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ABSTRACT 

Tate's Hell State Forest is currently 131 ,000 acres or low pine tJatwoods, pine plantation, 
swamps, and coastal scmh in Franklin and Liberty Counties, Plorida and is managed by the 
Florida Department of Agriculture's Division of Forestry (FDOF). The original 214,000 acre 
tract was proposed for purchase under the Florida Conservation and Recreation Lands (CARL) 
program in 1992, and acquisition is still underway. The Tate's Hell tract is vital to the 
maintenance of water quality in Apalachicola Bay and provides critical habitat for rare plants, 
animals, and natural communities. Much of the original landscape patterns and 
interrelationships of the tract's natural communities have been obscured by prior silvicultural 
activities that altered the vegetation, natural hydrology, and fire regimes of the area, 
Ecological restoration of the natural landscape of Tate's Hell lands is an important objective of 
state ownership, 

To assist restoration efforts, the U, S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the Northwest 
Florida Water Management District (NWFWMD) entered into agreements with the Florida 
Natural Areas Inventory (FNAI) to reconstruct historic vegetation patterns within the Tate's 
Hell CARL tract. This report pertains to Phase I of this agreement which targets wet prairie 
and seepage slope vegetation. Phase II, which begins in January, 1998, will expand the focus 
to other major community types historically dominant on Tate's Hell. In this report, the 
vegetation of seepage slopes and wet prairies is referred to as wet savanna. 

FNAI performed historic research into the pre-disturbance vegetation pattern and conditions of 
Tate's Hell lands, and then identified and descrihed the vegetation of reference wet savannas 
on adjacent public lands. Using historic aerial photography, soil maps, and other information, 
FNAI compiled a map of the probable locations of historic wet savanna in Tate's Hell lands, 
and then conducted field surveys of potential sites to identify areas with high restoration 
potentia!, FNAI compiled a list of rare plants that occur in wet savannas in the area. 

This report contains the background, methods, and results ii'om these tasks. Approximately 
27,000 acres of probable historic wet savanna areas within the Tate's Hell tract were mapped 
on mylar overlays for 11 U,S, Geologic Survey 7,5' quadrangle maps. Copies of these 
overlays are provided to the USFWS, NWFWMD, and the FDOF with this report. In the field 
FNA! ecologists identified locations of remnant wet savanna in Tate's Hell State Forest and 
identified areas with high potential for ecological restoration based on the persistence of wet 
savanna vegetation. Management recommendations for restoration of wet savannas and 
associated rare plants on Tate's Hell State Forest lands are provided. 
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INTRODUCTION 

TATE' S HELL STATE FO RE ST - MANAGE ME NT AN D CONSERV ATION GOAL S 

Tat e 's Hell State F or est is currently 131,000 acres of l ow pi ne fl at wood s ,  pine pl antut ion, 
s wa mps, and coast al s crub in Fr ankli n and L ibe rty Counti es, Florida, T he origin al 214,000 
a cre tra ct was propos ed f or pur chas e un der the Florida C onser vat ion and Recr eat ion I,a nds 
(C ARL) program i n  1992, Acquis ition began i n  that y ear and cont inues to t he pres ent. 

The T atc '  s Hel l tr act was recog nized by t he CARL pr ogr am and other age nc ies as vital to t he 
maint enance of wat er q ual ity in t he Apal achicol a Bay, one of t he most product iv e comm ercial 
and recr eat ional f is her ies in the U, S, ( Flori da Departm ent of E nv ir olUIl ent ai Prot ection 
1997 a). T he l and is crit ical habit at for the Fl or ida bl ack bear a nd cont ains many known 

l ocat ions f or ot her r are animals , r are pl ants , and natu ral communit ies. The t ract f orms a n  
import ant ecol ogical l ink bet wee n t he Apalachicola N at ional For es t t o  the nort h and nort hwest , 
t he Apal achicola N at ional Est uarine R esearch R es erv e to the s out h and s outhwest, and comes 
close to t he St, M arks National Wildl ife Refuge t o  the eas t  (Figure 1), 

The Fl orida De part ment of Agricul tur e'S Division of Forest ry ( FDOF) has been ass igned l ead 
man agement res ponsib il ity for t he Fores t. The Fl ori da Game and Freshwa ter Fis h  
C ommissi on ( FGFWFC) functi ons as t he cooperating mana ge ment agency with res pect t o  fis h 
a nd wil dl if e res ources , including rare s pecies, FDOF' s  dr af t Tate's H e ll Sta te Forest 
Management Pl an s ets out t his ove r- arching managem ent goal: 

" to r es tore, protect, a nd manage ecosystems to maint ain biol ogical div ers ity a nd 
ecosystem functi ons whil e int egrat ing publ ic use t hr ough mult ipl e- usc of t he t ot al 
res ource, " 

More s peci fic management and cons erv ation obj ect iv es of t he FDOF a nd of t he CARL 
Program for Tat e's Hell St at e For est are s how n in Table 1. 

Bot h  FDOF and CAR L emphas iz e t he ne ed for ecological r estorati on in T at e's Hell Stat e  
Fores!' The f orest l ands ,  now highly disturb ed by pr ior land us es , lik ely once s upport ed at 
l eas t 12 maj or nat ural commu nity ty pes: wet fl atwoods , mesic fl atWOO ds, wet prai rie , seep age 
slope, b ay gall , t100 dpl ain f orest , fl oodpl ain swamp, b asin s wamp, upl and har dwood forest, 
s and hill , and s cr ub. T he original l ands cape patt ern and int errel at ions hips of t hese communities 
has been l ar gely obs cure d  by s ilv icult ural activ it ies t hat have alt er ed th e v egetation, hy drol ogy, 
f ire, and ot her ecosys te m  functi ons in Tat e's Hel l, Rest orat ion of t hes e fu ncti ons is an 
i mport ant object iv e of s tat e ownership of Tat e' s  Hel l  l and s, 

An import ant f irst step in  the rest orat ion of nat iv e ecosys tems in T at e's Hell State For est is a 
deter minat ion of the prob abl e  type and l ocat ions of natur al commu nit ies on t he lan ds cape, In 
Sept ember, 1996 , the U. S, Fish and Wil dlife Service (U SFWS) a nd the Nort hwest Fl orida 
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Table 1. 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

Management and Conservation Objectives of the Florida Division of For�stry 
and CARL program for Tate 's Hell Statt: Porest (FDOF 1997, Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection 1997b) 

Restnre, maintain and protect in perpetuity all native ecosystems, 

Integrate human use through a total resource concept, not emphasizing any particular 
use over the others or over restoration, maintenance, and protection of native 
ecosystems, 

Insure long-term viability of populations and species considered rare, endangered, 
threatened, or of special concern, 

Protect known archeological and historical resources, 

Conservation of lands supporting native, relatively unaltered flora or fauna 
representing a natural area unique to, or scarce within, a region of Florida or larger 
geographical area. 

Conservation of lands supporting habitat critical to providing significant protection of 
an endangered or threatened species of plant or animal. 

Prevent future degradation of the waters of the Apalachicola Bay Aquatic Preserve by 
preventing future commercial, agricultural, silvicultural, and residential development 
that might degrade water quality in the streams emptying into Apalachicola Bay, 

Provide for uses and recreational activities that are compatible with the protection of 
the rare and sensitive resources, 

Restoration of altered ecosystems to correct environmental damage that has already 
occurred , 
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Water Managemelll District (NWFWMD) enlt'rcd into agreements with the Florida Natural 
Areas Inventory (FNAI) to reconstruct historic vegetation patterns within the Tate' s  Hell 
CARL Iract. This report pertains to Phase 1 of this agreement which targets wet prairie and 
seepage slope vegetation. Phase II, which begins in January 1998, will expand the focus to 
other major community types historically dominant on Tate ' s  Hell land, The objectives of 
Phase I of this agreement are listed in Table 2. 

Seepage slopes and wet prairies are grass- and sedge-dominated wetland communities 
maintained by a high or perched ground water table and frequent recurrence of fire, Seepage 
slopes are typically small, occurring in narrow zones of saturated soil along hillsides and 
gentle slopes, Wet prairies are essent ially treeless plains with a dense groundcover of grasses 
and herbs (FNAI and Florida Department of Natural Resources 1990), These communities are 
known by a number of names throughout the southe<tstern coastal plain, such as wet savanna, 
pitcher-plant prairie, wet meadow, grass-sedge bog, moist pine barren, and herb bog (Folkerts 
1 982, 1 991; Hermann 1988; Wolfe, et a1. 1 988; FNAI and Department of Natural Resources 
1990), 

In the Apalachicola National Forest and Tate 's  Hell area there is so little topographic relief that 
seepage slope and wet prairie vegetation intergrade into one another, and have been referred to 
interchangeably as wet savanna (Clewell 1 971 ; I-Iermann 1 988; Wolfe, et a 1.  1 988),1 This 
term will be used in this report, which is consistent with the use of the term "wet savanna" by 
other researchers in the ANF and Tate's Hell lands (Clewell 1971 ,  1 986; U,S. Department of 
Agriculture 1 984: Wolfe, et a1. 1988; Hermann 1 988; Burks 1994), and with the historic 
origin of the word "sa vanna ," which was adapted by the Spanish from the Arawak Indians of 
the Greater Antilles and Bahamas as a word for a flat, treeless area (Frost, et a1. 1 986), The 
term was also used consistently by early naturalists to describe open, wet, grassy areas 
(Vignoles 1 823, Williams 1827, Mooney and Patrick 1916) ,  

Wet savannas support some of the highest levels of plant species richness of any natural 
community in the U, S, (Walker and Peet 1983). A diverse array of orchids, insectivorous 
plants, and showy wild flowers are found in wet savannas throughout the southeast; in the 
Apalachicola National Forest, this community is important habitat for 25 plant species that arc 
rare, or endemic to northwest Florida (FNAI 1 997, Marois 1 997) , Approximately 97 % of 
these communities in the southeastern coastal plain have been destroyed or severely damaged 
by modern human activities, primarily exclusion of fire, conversion to pine plantation, 
agriculture, or bui lding developments (Folkerts 1982). 

1 It should be noted that the term ",avalma" has also been used. in a general sense, to refer 10 the 
"parklike" aspect of frequently burned longleaf pine-wiregrass communities in the southeast· those with a grassy 
understory, an abundance or pinos. and little mid, tory (for example, scc Bridges and Orzel! (989), This is llQ! the 
use of the term in this report. In this report 1 [he term "wet :savanna" is restricted to wet, naturally grassy, 
esseIltially treeless areas in the Tate's Hell and Apalachicola National Forest area. 
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Table 2. Objectives of Phase I of the agreement between the USFWS, NWFWMD, and 
FNAI to rcconsttuct historic vegetation patterns in Tate ' s  Hell Stale Forest. 

> Determine the environmental aru.! vegetmion characteristic of wet savannas (seepage 
slope and wet prairie) on managed areas within and adjacent to Tate's Hell. 

> Identify sites within Tate 's Hell that may have supported these communities prior to 
conversion of the site to slash pine silviculture. 

> Develop a map of Tate 's  Hell highlighting sites that probably supported seepage 
slopes and wet prairies, 

> Provide historical background and information on the current status of seepage slopes 
and wet prairies within Tate's Hell. 

> Provide management recommendation for re-introducing or preserving populations of 
rare plant species in these communities . 
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SCOPE or THE PRESENT STUDY 

The tasks performed by PN AI under Phase I of the agreement with the USFWS <lud the 
NWFWMD to reconstruct vegetation patterns within Tate's Hell nre listed below. 

Task 1. 

Task 2. 

Task 3. 

Tnsk 4. 

Task 5 .  

Historic research: search current and historic resources and archives to compile 

all available information on pre-disturbance vegetation pattern and conditions. 

Savanna description: determine the characteristic vegetation, topography, soils, 
and pro bah Ie hydrologic regime of seepage slopes and wet prairies on adjacent 
public lands. 

Map Creation: compile a map of potential sites of seepage slopes and wet 
prairies on Tate's Hell based on results of steps 1 and 2. 

Field survey: conduct field surveys of potential sites using the map in step 3 to 
guide field activities. 

Submit narrative report on tasks 1-4, including: a summary of findings; lists of 
dominant and characteristic plant species for reference areas and Tate's Hell 
probable historic wet savanna areas; a list of rare plants occurring or potentially 
occurring in Tate's Hell wet savannas; management and population restoration 

recommendations for rare plams; and general recommendation for ecological 
restoration of the Tate's Hell landscape. 

The methods and results of this report are organized according to these tasks. Task 3 resulted 
in a series of 11 U.  S. Geologic Survey 7.5' quadrangle map overlays, which are submitted 
under separate cover with this report. A sample of this map, along with samples of the aerial 
photography used to create the map, are included as figures in this report. 
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METHODS 

TASK 1: HI STORIC RE SE ARCH 

F N  A l  se arch ed and r evi ewed current a nd hi sto ri c  re so urc es and a rchiv es fo r infor matio n o n  
pr e"dis tu rbance veget at io n  pattern s and co nd itions o n  Tate' s Hell land s . T he materi als 
r evi ewed til11 into four major c at egor ies: 

1. Publi shed i nfo rmatio n, pri mari ly repo rt s, journal articles, a nd histor ic al written trav el 
accounts. 

2. Hi stor ic unpubl ished informatio n, such as perso nal d ia ri es, shippi ng reco rd s, land 
surveys and photog ra phs. 

3. Oral histo ry a cc ount s  w ith Franklin Co unty reside nts fa mil iar with the area prior to 
co nve rsio n  to p.i ne plantat io n. 

4. Histo ri c  aeria l pho to gr aphy and maps. 

T he results of t his research are presented a s  a sum ma ry of Tat e ' s  Hell St at e Fo rest o wner ship, 
l and use, nat ur al la nd sca pe h ist or y, and ac co un ts by early naturalists in the are a .  So urc es are 
l is ted i n  th e r eferences at t he end o f  this repo rt. FNAI mai ntai ns a reco rd of al l per so ns a nd 
o ffices co ntact ed and mat eria l pro cur ed or ava ilable for pro curement. Record s o f  oral hi stories 
a re k ep t  i n  th e for m of hand -written notes tak en during co nversat io ns wit h per so ns f amilia r  
with t he Tate' s  Hell land scape prior to co nver sio n  to pine p la nt at io n i n  t he lat e  1950's through 
t he 1970' s. Ora l  his to ry so urc es used in this repor t are list ed u nd er Perso nal Co mmunic atio ns 
at t he end of this report . T he names o f  ot her per so ns who ar e po tenti ally good sourc es of o ra l  
history h av e  b een co llec ted for add it io nal int erviews in 1998. 

T ASK 2: RE FE RENCE SAV ANNA DE SCRIPT ION 

Al l kno wn stud ies o f  savarma v eg etatio n  in the Ap alac hi co la Natio na l Fo res t, Tate I s lIell, and 
vi ci nity wer e r evie wed a lo ng wit h  infor mat io n o n  so ils, to pog ra phy, and hydrology. T hr ee 
sa vannas i n  t he Apalac hico la Nat io nal For est ( ANF) wer e chosen as sui ta ble ref er ellce sites for 
thi s study . Thes e are as were c ho sen bec ause they ar e well known to loc al rese arc hers and to 
F NAl as relatively und ist urbed, welI"managed exa mples o f  thi s co mmuni ty type and bec ause o f  
their clo se prox imity to T at e' s HeI l Stat e  Fo res t. E ach o f  t hes e sit es is fr equently bUl'l1 ed in 
t he gro wi ng seaso n  by the U. S. Fo rest Serv ice (U SP S), a nd two of t he areas (Po st Office Bay 
s avarm a and Co mpart ment 110 sa varm a) are recognized as Research Natur al Ar ea s by t he 
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USPS. In <ldditiun to the present study, each of the reference sites are under study by other 
researchers. The sites and pertinent reference materials arc listed below. 

1, 

2. 

Compartment 110 of ANF (Kirn and Anglin 1995-1997; Parker and Rasmussen 
1997). 

Post Office Bay Research Natural Area, ANF (I3urks 1994, Burks and 
Bartodziej 1995) . 

3 .  Black Creek "Bog. "  Compal'lment 101. ANF (Johnson 1997) . 

The reference areas were visited by FNAI researchers in 1996 and 1997 in order to collect 
information on the dominant and characteristic vegetation, soils, hydrology and landscape 
context of the savannas. Lists of dominant and characteristic plant species present at each site 
were compiled from existing reports and plot data and from FNAI field ecologist observations. 
Based on this study of the reference areas and on literature review of other studies in the area, 
a general description of the hydrology, soils, topography, and vegetation of savannas in the 
area was written. FNAI compiled lists of all species known to occur at each of the reference 
areas and identified the most COUllllon species at each site. These lists were compiled in 
tabular format for comparison with data collected under Task 4. All information collected to 
identify and describe reference savanna vegetation was used to identify and compare probable 
historic wet savanna sites in Tate 's  Hell State Forest under Task 4.  

TASK 3 :  MAP CREATION 

The probable historic distribution of wet savannas in Tate 's  Hell was mapped on mylar 
overlays for U .  S .  Geologic Survey 7.5'  quadrangle maps. The following historic and current 
sources were used (listed in order of age): 

(> 
(> 

(> 
(> 
(> 

(> 

1916 Soil Survey of Franklin County ( 1 : 63,360 scale). 
1943, 1944 and 1945 U .  S. Geologic Survey 7 .5 '  quadrangle maps depkting 
treeless areas in white and forested areas in green (1 :24.000 scale). 
1953 black and white aerial photographs (1 : 15 .840 scale). 
1983 National Wetlands Inventory maps (1 :24,000 scale) . 
Copies of 1994 soil polygons depicted in the Franklin County Soil Survey 
( 1:25 ,000 scale) . 
1994 infrared aerial photographs ( 1 :40,000 scale). 

, The following steps were used to produce the historic distribution of savanna in Tate's Hell. 

• 
• 
• 

Step 1. The white (treeless) areas depicted on the 1940 quad maps were transferred to 
the mylar overlays and represent the baseline polygons of historic savanna. 
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The 1943 - 1.945 quad maps were made from 1942 aerial photography. The white areas 
represent aerial photograph signatures of lands with less than 20 % cover of woody vegdation 
over 6 ft in height (U. S. Department of Interior 1953; John Conroy, pers. �OI11m.), 

Step 2. The baseline polygons were then annotated with informacion ti'om 1953 black 
and white aerial photographs, and when available, 1942 and 1947 aerial 
photographs. Polygons of areas that appeared to support wet saV'lnna 
vegetation, based on the aerial photographs, were colored yellow, 

The 1953 photos depict most of the Tate's Hell lands prior to large· scale conversion to pine 
plantation and are the best, most complete representation of pre-conversion conditions 
available to this project at this time, The information transferred from the aerial photographs 
to each polygon reflected the abundance and type of trees in the polygon area and whether it 
appeared that the area was open in the 1940's due to logging rather than due to natural savanna 
vegetation, For tree canopy information, each polygon was labeled with a code depicting 
canopy cover class (4 classes were used) and leaf type (evergreen or deciduous). The presence 
of tracks or trails (e,g. , wagon trails, logging skid trails, and vehicle tracks) was noted with a 
"TR" on the mylar Illap to indicate the possibility that logging had occurred at that location. 
Tram lines shown in the 1953 photos were also drawn on the map. 

Areas within the baseline polygons that appeared, on the old photographs, to be upland ridges, 
home sites, agricultural fields, or areas that supported a natural community type other than wet 
savanna were labeled as "out" on the mylar maps. Cypress basin swamps (especially dwarf 
cypress areas), which at times appeared as white areas in the 1942 aerial photographs, were 
labeled with the code "cyp," 

In some instances, signatures of wet savanna were visible on the aerial photographs but not 
depicted as open areas on the 1943 - 1945 quad maps. In addition, one quad map, Green 
Point, was not available in the green and white format that distinguished forested and 
unforested areas. In both of these instances, likely historic savanna polygons were mapped 
according to the 1953, 1947, and 1942 aerial photographs. To increase the level of confidence 
in aerial photograph interpretation at this stage in the map making, field work was conducted 
to ground truth the 1953 aerial photograph signatures. In addition, the historic aerial 
photograph signatures that likely depict wet savannas and open flatwoods were confirmed 
through interviews with persons knowledgeable of the landscape at the time the photos were 
taken (Kersey, pel's. comm. ; Wood, pers. comm. ) 

All polygons representing areas of likely wet savanna vegetation in the historic photographs 
were colored yellow on the mylar overlays, These yellow polygons represellt the probable 
historic distribution of savanna vegetation on Tate's Hell. 

Details on soils and hydrology from the remaining sources (1916 and 1994 Franklin County 
Soil maps, NWI maps) were added to each polygon in the following steps. 
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Step 3. Information from the 19 16 Soil Survey Map of Franklin County Was transferred 
[0 each yellow polygon . 

The 1916 soil information for each polygon is the code for the soil type(s) mapped at that 
location. ( Ps - Plummer sand, Pf - Plummer fine sand, and H- Hyde). In 19 16 the Plummer 
soils were considered the most likely to support savanna vegetation, although areas within the 
Hyde soil units were also l ikely to contain savanna. See page 19 for a discussion of these 1916 
soil survey map units. 

Step 4. Information from the 1994 Soil Survey of Franklin County was transferred to 
each yellow polygon. 

This information consists of the two-digit code for the soil type depicted on the 1994 soil map. 
If more than one soil type occurred within a polygon, multiple codes were used. 

Step 5. 

Step 6. 

Information from the NWI maps was added to each yellow polygon. This 
consisted of a single letter code for the hydrologic regime at that location, most 
commonly A - temporarily flooded, C - seasonally flooded, F - semi
permanently flooded, and U - upland (U. S. Department of Interior 1 983), 

The yellow polygons were qualitatively ranked according to likelihood of 
containing wet savanna vegetation for field survey purposes. If polygons 
contained soils or hydrologic information that was dramatically inconsistent with 
wet savanna conditions (for example, the polygon contained xeric soils and 
upland designation by NWI), then those polygons were considered "out" and the 
yellow color was removed. 

The FNAI ecologist then compared the soil, hydrologic regime, and aerial photograph features 
between Tate's Hell historic savannas locations and these features in the large reference area 
adjacent to Tate ' s  Hell in  the ANF compartment 110, which was also mapped and annotated 
during this process. There were certain areas that were considered to have the highest 
likelihood of supporting wet savanna at present, based on the information assembled and on 
most recent aerial photographs. These areas were given priority for visitation in the field. 

Step 7. 1997 field survey information on the presence of intact wet savanna was used to 
identify polygons with a high restoration potential. These polygons are denoted 
with an "A" on the mylar map. FNAI recommends that these areas receive 
highest priority for ecological restoration by FDOF at this time. 
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TASK 4: FIELD SURVEY 

Locations within Tate ' s  Hell State Porest with a high likelihood of containing wet savanna 
vegetation were visited. These sites were chosen based on the historic distribution map created 
under Task 3 and on information gained in the field during the process of making the map 
(Steps 2 and Steps 7 under Task 3) . Only state- and Federally- owned lands were visited. 
Private lands within the original Tate's Hell tract boundaries were not visited but were mapped 
using Steps 1 through 6 above. 

FNAI field surveyors recorded brief notes on the dominant vegetation and rare plants, as well 
as the site's potential for ecological restoration at each site visited, In areas where remnant wet 
savanna vegetation was found, the surveyor recorded vegetation, soils and other information 
on an FNAI observation point field foml (for example, see Appendix 1 ) .  

Plant taxa encountered in areas that contained intact wet savanna in  Tate ' s  Hell State Forest 
were compiled into a species list for this comnlunity type. However, many of the historic wet 
savanna sites did not contain intact savanna vegetation, but were typically dominated either by 
pines and evergreen shrubs or by old field/clear-cut vegetation. Thus the vegetation data fol' 
historic wet savanna sites in Tate 's Hell was sorted into three major groups: moderately 
intact wet savanna, pine/titi, and old field/clear-cut. Plant taxa lists and a vegetation 
description for each of these groups is presented in this report. Plant taxa lists compiled for 
each of the three reference savanna sites under Task 2 were used for comparisons to the Tate's 
Hell historic wet sa valIDa areas, 

The locations of rare plants observed in Tatc ' s  Hell were noted and entered into the FNAI 
Biological Conservation Database. A list of all rare plant species tracked by FNAI thal have 
been documented or are likely to occur in Tate's I'lell ' s  wet savanna sites was compiled. 
Recommendations for management and restoration of wet savannas and associated rare plants 
in Tate's Hell were written. FNAI also compiled general recommendations for restoration of 
Tate's Hell landscape, future ecological inventory, and exotic species. 

Scientific nomenclature used in field surveys generally followed Clewell ( 1985). Additional 
taxonomic references included Godfrey and Wooten (1979, 1981), Godfrey ( 1988) and Peet 
(1993). ConID10n names used in this report follow, in order of preference, those used in the 
Guide to the Natural Communities of Florida (FN AI and Florida Department of Natural 
Resources 1 990), Clewell (1 985) and Godfrey and Wooten (1979, 1981). 
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RESULTS 

TASK 1. HISTORIC RESEARCH 

History of Tate ' s  Hell State Forest Land Ownership, Land Use, and Landscape 

Ownership 

A very brief synopsis of ownership of the territory of Florida since its beginning will help the 
reader understand the history of Tate ' s  Hell State Forest lands . Since the early 1500's the 
territory of Florida was considered part of the Spanish empire. Spain relinquished ownership 
of the territory to the British in 1763 under the Treaty of Paris. After the American 
Revolution, Spain regained ownership in 1783 in return for her support of the American 
Colonies. Spain then gave up Florida to the U ,  S. after the first Seminole War of 1818, and 
Florida became an offIcial U . S .  territory in 1821 .  Florida was granted statehood in  1845 
(Upchurch 1965, Maddox 1 982, Memory 1996, Rogers and Willis 1997) , 

Tate 's  Hell State Forest and CARL tract are located within a much larger land ownership 
entity that was known historically as the Forbes Purchase (1804-1861), a body of land bounded 
by the Apalachicola and SI. Marks Rivers and extending fwm (he Gulf of Mexico to a poorly 
defined northern boundary roughly near the present Georgia-Florida state line, The Forbes 
Purchase was actually not a purchase at all, but a land-for-debt swap between Panton, Leslie 
and Company and Seminole Indians in 1 804 (Upchurch 1965; Rogers and Willis 1997; 
Memory , pers. comm,) ,  In the late 1700's,  the Company had an important trading business in 
northwest Florida, with stores throughout the area, including one on the Apalachicola River 
about 1 8  miles north of the Gulf. In 1 804 the Spanish Government agreed to allow the 
company to collect land as payment for debts accrued by the Indians . At that time John Forbes 
was a principal owner of the Company; the name was changed to John Forbes and Company, 
and the land became known as the Forbes Purchase. In 1819  Carnochan and MitChel , Inc . ,  as 
represented by Me. Colin Mitchel , purchased most of the property for $134,694 and 2 rials of 
silver. By 1 820, the entire Purchase (approximately 1 .5 million acres) was owned by Mr. 
MitcheL 

When Florida became a U. S .  territory in 182 1 ,  Mitchel 's ownership of the land was disputed 
by the U ,  S .  Government. Court battles were fought over several years, finally ending in a 
Supreme Court ruling in favor of Mitchel in 1835, At that time, the company was renamed the 
Apalachicola Land Company (ALC). Throughout the period of title dispute, bits and pieces of 
the land were occupied by squatters or sold, however a large amount of the original purchase 
remained under the sole ownership of the ALC (Upchurch 1965 , Maddox 1982, Rogers and 
Willis 1 997), 

The intention of the ALe was to divide and sell the land, and considerable effort was spent in 
promoting the town of Apalachicola (Rogers and Willis 1997 , Upchurch 1965). Two other 
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areas targeted for development at this time were lands nea, the St. Marks and Wakulla Rivers 
(lhwsfidd Su,vey) in the southeast, and those near the Little River (Little River Survey) in the 
north part of the Purchase (Upchurch 1965, Maddox 1982), Most of the land remaining in the 
Forbes Purchase was relatively under-explored and considered of  little or no value, except for 
possible timber extraction (Upchurch 1965). The ACL sold grants to cut live oak timber in 
1838 (Upchurch 1965). Cypress was later logged from the Apalachicola River l100dplain by 
the A. B Tripier 's  Pennsylvania Tie Company (Rogers and Willis 1997). 

The Second Seminole War (1835- 1842), a financial depression in 1837, increased land taxes,  a 
lack of natural resources considered valuable at the time, continued disputes over ALC' s 
ownership , and slow land sales eventually brought the ALe to failure in 1 86 1 .  Sale of the 
land was advertised throughout the U. S "  the entire property was auctioned-off, and the 
Forbes Purchase "ceased to exist as a unit" (Upchurch 1965). 

With respect to more recent ownership of Tate 's  Hell State Forest lands, a full title history is 
beyond the scope of this report. However, the CARL program' s land acquisition files were 
reviewed for names of the larger landowners prior to state purchase in order to provide 
additional information for the interested reader. In 1992, when Florida initiated purchase of 
the land through the CARL program , the major sellers of the property included PNcter and 
Gamble, New River Franklin, Ltd. (part of the Oban, Inc ,) ,  Bienville Forest Investment, Inc" 
Olin Wooten and Wayne Christian, the University of Florida Foundation, the University of 
West Florida Foundation, J .  E. Correy, and Southern Pine Plantations of Georgia, Inc, Prior 
to these owners, the names of Timberland Investment Group, Southeast Timber, Inc. ,  and St. 
Joe Paper Company appear in the files, Family names that appear in  title transaction 
documents from the 1940's and 1950's include the Floyd C .  Lister t'amily from Wewahitchka; 
Eddie Bell and Carlos Cox, Edith Coombs, Nicholas and Willie Mae Thompson, all from 
Carrabelle; and A. S ,  Mitchell from Mobile, Alabama. There are numerous smaller 
landowners mentioned in the files as well. The earliest recorded document in tht: files is a 
transfer of title for several sections of land in Liberty County, from Sara Onman to James 
Coombs, in 1 890. 

Land use 

There appears to have been little commercial development in the Tatc ' s  Hell area in  the 
1800 's ,  save for timber extraction and cattle grazing. Williams (1 827) described Northwest 
Florida commerce, in general, as in its "infancy", and very small in volume. From the 1820's 
to the late 1800's ,  Apalachicola was most known for its exportation of cotton that was grown 
in the rich clay soils further north in Georgia, Alabama, and in Florida near the Slate line. 
Other exports from North Florida and from Apalachicola included sugar, animal pelts and 
tallow, beeswax, bricks, and various wood products such as cedar, staves (narrow strips of 
wood used to make barrels), and lumber (Williams 1827, Rogers and Willis 1997), 
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In 1855, Carrabdle was essentially a hunting and fishing camp, hul by 1877 the town was 
founded, in part due to it growing timber industry, The rdative importance of pine, cedar and 
cyprcss to this industry in the 1800's is not clear. A personal diary of a timber inspector for 
Frankl in County in 1872, obtained from the Florida Slate Archives, yielded much information 
regarding the social aspects of life in Carrabelle at that time, but no informatioll on timber 
(Floyd 1 872), Franklin county shipping records from the 1800 's  were examined for timber 
information, Timber was a common export, but the type of wood (i .e"  pine or cypress) was 
not recorded (Lovett 1 839- 1900), This information may exist elsewhere, but was not seen 
during the prt:sent study, Lumber was apparently responsible for a 70% increase in shipping 
volume from Franklin County between 1898 and 1903 (Rogers and Willis 1997), By the 
1890's Carrabelle was Franklin County 's  center for lumber and turpentine cxports , The names 
of several lumber companies in Carrabelle included the Cypress Lumber Company, Loxley 
Lumber Company, Carrabelle Land and Lumber Company , and Kimball Lumber Company 
(Rogers and Willis 1997), 

FNAI found little written documentation of the emergence or extent of cattle grazing in the 
Tate 's  Hell area in the 1800's ;  however, the legend of Cebe Tate, who "got lost in hell" while 
rounding up cattle, is thought (0 have originated in 1 873 (Memory 1996), Cattle were likely 
an important part of the landscape at that time, In 1827, John Williams wrote that cattle were 
important to Indians and settlers alike in northwest Florida, He noted that When Jackson 
marched across this area, he confiscated many cattle as settlements were conquered (Williams 
J 927), 

Since the turn of the present century, cattle, turpentine, and lumber arc frequently mentioned 
industries in Franklin County and vicinity, Cattle were apparently common freight shipped out 
of the area on the Apalachicola Northern Railroad (Branch, pers , comm,), which was built in 
1907 (Rogers and Willis 1997), A 1916 Soil Survey of Franklin County (Mooney and Patrick 
1916) states that lUmbering began arountl 1 875 in the county and that turpentining began in 
1890 , There was little agriculture outside of small family plots, which is still true tOday, The 
largest single crop acreage was 38 acres of corn, anti only 3 % of Franklin County was in 
agriculture, The county 's  nat, poorly drained lands were considered good pasturage, and the 
entire county was open range for cattle and hogs, Harper ( 1914), in his note on the 
Apalachicola Flatwoods region, which inclUdes primarily Franklin and Wakulla counties, states 
that lumber, turpentine, and grazing were the most important industries in the region, 

During the Deprcssion of the 1930's,  there was a government-subsidized beef canning factory 
in Apalachicola (Rogers and Willis 1997), and the U ,  S, government owned cattle in and 
around Tate's  Hell (John Hanse, Lloyd Tucker, pel's, comm,), There are several persons 
living in the vicinity of Tate's  Hell State Forest who were involved in grazing cattle on the 
land in the early 1900's  (Branch, pel'S , comm, Kersey, pel's, comm " Leach pers, comm" 
Tucker, pers, conun,) ,  The fence law of 1949 (Florida Statutes 1949 Chapter 588 entitled 
" Legal Fences and Livestock at Large , "  Sections 588 . 1 2 ,  588 . 14 ,  588,17)  put an end to free-
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ranging cattle in Franklin County (Tucker, pefs. cumm.).  This, along with active anti-burning 
sentiments from landowners and government since the late 1930's ,  likely led to th'" demise of 
the cattle industry in Franklin County . 

Harbeson City, site uf a large saw mill north of Carrabelle, was apparently active in the 
1920' S ,  although the activities and longevity of the mill are not known to the author at this 
time. The mill appears to be responsible for the placement tram lines west of the Ochlockonee 
River and later, west of the New River, within present-day Tate ' s  Hell State Forest land. 
Large pines that were widely scattered throughout the area were logged from these tram lines 
(Lloyd Tucker, Billy Kersey, John Hanse, pers, comm.) .  Harbeson City appears on a 1934 
map of the area as owned by the West Florida Milling Company (U. S .  Department of 
Commerce 1934). At that time, an old logging tram lines was mapped from Harbeson City to 
the east side of the New River. No tram lines were noted west of the New River on this map, 
however only land six miles inland is shown; tram lines may have existed further north. 

According to 1939 government timber and turpentine reports, Harbeson City had a sawmill 
with a lO·hour day capacity of 40,000 + board ft. There were three sawmills of 1 ,000 -
19,000 board ft. capacity at East Point, Apalachicola, and Creels, in the southeastern part of 
Franklin County and two mills in the northwest part of what are now Tate 's Hell lands, one in 
Franklin County and one just north of the Liberty Co line (Florida State Planning Board 1939). 
Pine was the primary source of timber for these mills. In 1939 there were six active turpentine 
stills in Franklin county with annual production of less than 900 naval-stores units 2 .  

The 1939 report also noted that large mills, l ike those at Harheson City and Apalachicola, 
were dependent upon "extensive blocks of old growth timber, [which] are slowly being cut 
out" ,  and that " the trend is decidedly towards small, mobile equipment which can utilize the 
light second-growth stands more efficiently , "  The report goes on to state that "By 1 936, the 
sawmills, as a whole, operated at less than half their annual capacity, an indication of the 
relatively unfavorable condition of the lumber markets, and the low scattered stands of old 
growth. "  The St. Joe Paper Company pulp mill at Port SI. Joe was relatively new in 1939 and 
not yet running to full capacity. 

Fire was a conunon occurrence in northwest Florida in the 1930 ' s ,  and this report complains 
that "The continual burning of forests has long been a serious problem " .  The report notes that, 
in 1936 alone, 62 % of the forest area of Florida was burned. This report hints that the cattle 
industry and fires were connected, noting that the cattle and forest industries should work more 
closely together to "avoid conflicts " .  The prevalence of fire on the landscape is corroborated 
by oral history accounts from persons associated with the cattle industry in the area in the early 
1900' s  (Tucker, pefS. comm, Branch, pers. comm.) .  Cattlemen in this area maintained forage 
by annual, spring fires in the grassy understory of longleaf pine-wiregrass habitats. 

, One naval-store unit equals a 50-gallon barrel of turpentine and 3 113 5000-pound 
barrels of rosin. 
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Oth�r, important industries in Franklin County from the early 1900' s to the present, centered 
on coastal resources. The seafood industry expanded in the 1930 ' s ,  especially as refrigeration 
techniques developed. In the early 1940 ' s ,  Camp Gordon Johnson was established (also 
known as Camp Carrabelle) as a U.  S .  Amphibious Training Center thm sprawled along the 
coast from Carrabelle and SI. George Island to Alligator Point. The military was an important 
source of revenue and jobs for the local civilian population (1 .25 million dollar, per year) 
during this time (Rogers and Willis 1 997). 

Natural landscape history 

Geologic histm·y. Tate 's Hell resides in the Gulf Coastal Lowlands physiographic province 
(Puri and Vernon 1964, Brooks 1982). Lying between the Ochlockonee River and the 
Apalachicola River, it occurs within a flat, low geologic feature of deep sedimentary materials 
known as the Apalachicola Embayment. In the Oligocene epoch, when the ocean flowed over 
this area, currents wore a wide, shallow trough into the continental carbonate rock, which 
became known as the Gulf Trough. Suhsequent continental erosion during the Miocene 
deposited deep layers of sediments in the trough, and the weight of these deposits eventually 
pushed the carbonate crust downward, creating the Apalachicola Embayment. 

In the Pliocene, and more recently in the Pleistocene, the sediments of the Bmbayment were 
reworked multiple times by fluctuations in sea level. At times of high sea level, sediments 
were deposited in estuarine and lagoonal areas, and other marine features were created, such as 
dunes or barrier islands , As sea level retreated, these features were stranded. During periods 
of low sea level when the land was exposed, rainfall and surficial water drainage pattel'lls 
(stream erosion and ponding) would again rework the land. Although the number and dates of 
these events remain obscure due to difficulty in aging sediments in this area, the Apalachicola 
Embayment has likely experienced multiple rises in sea level and reworking by marine action, 
alternating with periods of low sea level where the land was altered by rainfall drainage 
patterns (Schmidt 1984). 

The eastern edge of the Embayment lies approximately along a north-south line from 
Tallahassee through Crawfordville. To the east is the Woodville Karst Plain, and to the west 
(beneath Tate's Hell), the l imestone plunges progressively deeper beneath the earth ' s  surt1lce. 
Deep layers of Miocene and Pliocene clastic materials overtop the limestone, and a very thin 
layer of Pleistocene sand veneers the surface. In Gulf, southern Liberty, and Franklin counties 
"massive clay bed and graded quartz sands" make up much of the Pleistocene sediments 
(Schmidt 1984). These features are not found elsewhere in the panhandle. The clays are low 
in permeability, thus water is held near or at the surface over much of this area. The surface 
geology is a flat patchwork of quartz sands and clayey sands, occasionally containing woody 
material, which indicates "a period of rapid deposition in a fluvial or deltaic environment" 
(Schmidt 1 984). These clays were likely deposited in a brackish or delta environment, as 
evidenced by the occurrence of freshwater and marine diatoms in some of the sediments 
(Schmidt 1984). Relict sand bar and barrier island formations are evident today several miles 
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inland in arcas that are now within Tate 's Hell State Forest boundaries (Brenneman and Tanner 
1958;  Puri and Vernon 1 964; Wolfe, ct al. 1988) 

Tate's Hell lands consist of a large area of nat lUpography with the water table held close to 
the surface hy expansive deposits of clay and clayey sands, interspersed with low quartz sand 
ridges. These features " allow water and nutrient flows to weave adjacent ecosystems into a 
closely integrated mosaic landscape" where "uplands, hydric hammocks, poorly drained pine 
tlatwoods , bay swamps, shrub bogs, and cypress swamps intermingle, producing a cOInplcx, 
distinctive hmdscape" (Ewei I990) , Although Tate ' s  Hell is unique in the Panhandle, similar 
areas, some with limerock instead of clays as hardpan, exist elsewhere in Florida induding 
Osceola National Forest, San Pedro Bay, Gulf Hammock, the Green Swamp, and the Big 
Cypress Swamp (EweI 1 990). 

Early accounts of the natural landscape and savannas. Alonzo de Pineda produced one of 
the carliest maps the Gulf Coast in 1519, however, it focused on the shoreline, not inland. 
One of the carliest written accounts of northwest Florida comes from AlvaI' Nunez Cabeza de 
Vaca (1528). who accompanied Panfile de Narvaez on a trip from the Tampa Bay area to 
"Apalachee Country" .  They apparently did not visit the Franklin County area, but rather 
visited the area near present-day Tallahassee, where he described Native American agricultural 
settlements (Williams 1 827). 

In his View oj West Florida (1827), John Lee Williams did not mention visiting lands within 
the present Tate ' s  Hell State Forest boundary , but he does describe the nearby, slightly drier 
St. James Island as "a poor pine barren, broken by ponds of water . . .  " ,  He also provides a 
good general description of northwest Florida savannas, as 

" . . .  no more than natural reservoirs of water like the swamps; except that they are 
covered with grass and herbs instead of trees and vines; they are usually founded on 
clay or marie, but sometimes only on hard sand. They are frequently extensive, and 
form excellent grazing lands, " and he also notes that 

"Betwixt the Apalachicola and the western branches of Little river, the land is generally 
a poor pine barren. The southern part of the county, near the seacoast, is covered with 
saw palmettos, ponds and swamps. "  

Vignoles (1823) mentioned "fine " lands in the northern portions of the Forbes purchase but 
makes no note of the lands in the south . He made general observations of Florida' s vegetation, 
including the following: 

"{Florida's} . . .  Flal Pine Lands . .  are of twO kinds: one sort covered with a thick 
undergrowth of berry and palmetto bushes and dwarf laurel, the pine trees being only 
sparely scattered on the ground; the other sort has no undergrowth, but abounds in 
savannas and cypress ponds, - the herbage is luxuriant , "  and 
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"The Pine Land Savannas are merely ponds 01' drains in winter, covered in the dry 
season with rich crops of natural grass . . . .  Pasturage of the most luxuriant kind is 
Mt()rded lly these grounds , "  

The plat maps of McIver and Williams' 1856 survey of lands west of the Ochlockonee River 
offer the earliest detailed view of the lands within the Tate 's  Hell State Forest bound,ll'ies 
(Forbes 1856) . Unfortunately, the maps do not give much detail on the presence of wet 
savannas, and the field notes for the maps are lost (Forbes 1856, Upchurch 1965 , Maddox 
1982) . However, "swamps,"  are indicated by shaded areas , and several vegetation types are 
depicted at various places including the names "reed brake" ,  "marsh and swamp " ,  "pine and 
bay swamp " ,  "juniper swamp " ,  "scrub " ,  and " pine and titi swamp " .  It is surmised that this 
survey was conducted toward the end of the Apalachicola Land Company 's financial life, when 
it was believed that the land was of little value, and that the survey, and later treatment of its 
papers, may have reflected this attitude (Maddox 1982) . 

Tate ' s  Hell State Forest lies in the area between the Choctawhatchee and the Wakulla Rivers 
which Harper (1914) describes as the "Apalachicola flatwoods" region. He described great 
deposits of "alluvium" in the area around the mouth of the Apalachicola River and made 
detailed observations of Wakulla and Franklin county flora. He notes "drier " ,  "wet" ,  and 
"damp" flatwoods as the predominant habitats and describes longleaf pine as the most abundant 
tree for those counties, For the region he notes that "ground water stands nearly everywhere, 
within a few feet or inches of the surface. "  The yellow pitcher-plant (Sarraceniaflava) , one 
indicator species of wet savannas and wet flatwoods in  this region, he noted as the fourth most 
commonly-occurring herb in the Apalachicola flatwoods.  

In  their 19 1 6  Soil Survey of Franklin county, Mooney and Patrick described the county as 

" Four-fifths . . .  a practically featureless swampy plain comprising open grassy areas 
locally known as Savannas, areas of open pine woods covered with grass, having a 
dense growth of titi, cypress swamps and low ridges forested with pine and palmetto. "  

They noted that soil drainage was best along stream banks, such as along the New River, 
which were slightly higher in elevation than the surrounding land . They recognized two soil 
lypes, PlUmmer Fine Sand and Plummer Loamy Fine Sand, as important for savanna 
vegetation. These soils were generally described as low, clayey sands . The vegetation was 
generally described as "rank" growth of grasses and sedges, carnivorous plants, scattered pine, 
and cypress. These soils had a water table near the surface and were also known as "crawfish 
land" because of the frequent occurrence of crawfish chimneys. 

Plummer Fine Sand was reported to be the most extensive soil type in the county . It 
occasionally supported treeless savannas, but more frequently supported longleaf pine 
tlatwoods. The largest areas of Plummer Fine Sand were noted around Tate'S Hell Swamp, 
around Pickett Bay, along the Crooked and New Rivers, and west of Apalachicola. 
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The Plummer Loamy Fine Sand was a heavier, more clayey soil, which charactel'i�tically 
supported "open prairie" or savanna, occasionally with a very thin pine canopy . Plummer 
Loamy Fine Sand was reported to be confined to the northwest part of the county . Slash pine 
and cypress were reported in depressions within both Plummer Fine Sand and Plummer Loamy 
Fine Sand. In 1916 large areas of both of these soil types were mapped within the present-day 
boundaries of Tate ' s  IIell State Forest. 

The majority of the Tate 's  HeU State Forest lands are shown on the 1916  soil map as Hyde 
Fine Sand, a black, mucky sand with a high organic content, typical of swamps and titi 
thickets. Mooney and Patrick state that Tate ' s  Hell Swamp and Pickett Bay are two examples 
of Hyde Fine Sand, however they admit that because large sections of these areas were difficult 
to access, the Hyde Fine Sand map unit includes many other soil types as well. They pointed 
out that the area they call Tate 's  Hell Swamp, in particular, contained many areas of Plummer 
Fine Sand supporting savanna vegetation: 

"Probably the largest occurrences of any sail type in the general body [of Hyde Fine 
Sand] is that of the Plummer Fine Sand, which characteristically occurs as open grassy 
areas, or ' savannas , '  as grassy flatwoods with a scattered growth of longleaf pine, and 
depressions or sloughs where cypress and slash pine are the predominant trees. The 
Hyde fine sand also includes some Plummer Loamy Fine Sand in the other part. Low 
palmetto and pine ridges, ranging from a few acres to comparatively large bodies are 
encountered . . . . .  .In the interior of the swamps there are said to be open ponds, saw
grass ponds, large cypress swamps, and quaking bogs of Muck and Peat . "  

It should be noted that, since 1916, soil taxonomy and nomendatur� have changed, and the soil 
names used by Mooney and Patrick do not directly translate into soil types of the same names 
used today (Shuster, pel's. comm.) .  However, their report provides an excellent record of 
Frankli n  County 1 s natural landscape and land use eady in this century. 

Summary 

The information reviewed under Task 1 paints a picture of Tate's Hell State Forest Lands as 
historically very different than the predominantly slash pine and evergreen shrub vegetation 
that occurs there today . Tate 's  Hell lands likely historically supported large areas of grassy, 
treeless savanna intergrading with large expanses of wet pine flatwoods, mesic pine tlatwoods, 
open grassy cypress sloughs, as well as dense swamps and titi thickets . 

Tate ' s  Hell land use history includes important episodes of cattle grazing and turpentining , 
both industries which practiced frequent burning and depended upon wiregrass-associated 
natural communities in Florida, of which wet savannas are a part. Harvesting trees, 
particularly pine, cypress, and Atlantic White Cedar, was also a major industry on the Tate ' s  
Hell landscape, although prior to the 1950's timber operations were largely restricted to 
selective tree extraction, and did not include the intensive, large-scale site preparation and re-
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planting techniqu�s used after that time . Thus, there are persons living today, and many 
documents such as rhe writings of early naturalists, historic aerial. photographs and maps of the 
area, that depict the T,lle ' s  Hell landscape prior to the 1950' s  as more open and grassy than at 
the present time . 

TASK 2:  SAVANNA DESCRIPTION 

Hydrology , Topographic Position (lnd Soils 

Three major environmental factors are believed to interact to give rise to the prairie-like 
vegetation of wet savannas : fire, hydrology , and soils; however, exactly how these factors 
combine to produce conditions favorable for wet savanna is not entirely known (Plummer 
1963; Clewell 197 1 ;  Folkerts 1982, 1 991) .  Frequent fire, particularly i n  the warm months, 
reduces the presence or relative abundance of woody vegetation in wiregrass-dominated 
habitats (for review see Platt et a/. 1988, Glitzenstein, et al . 1995 , Robbins and Myers 1992) , 
Soils that contain relatively high amounts of clay, or that contain clay layers or hardpan close 
to the surface, may retard tree and shrub growth by maintaining a high water table and 
restricting downward root growth (Streng and Harcombe 1982). The soils beneath the 
savannas often have a high clay content close to the surface, although some authors have noted 
that sandy soils, if wet enough, may also support savanna (U,S. Forest Service 1984; Clewell 
1971) , 

Wet savannas have a water table close to or at the soil surface for most of the year, except 
during the driest months in  spring and fall, when the surface soils may become very dry, and, 
if clayey, may crack (Clewell 197 1 ;  Wolfe, et al .  1988). These saturated soils occur along 
slight slopes, or ecotonal areas between mesic flatwoods and drainages such as cypress or bay 
swamp, where ground water seeps out along the slope. These soils also oceurs in broad, fiat, 
low areas where the water table is ponded at the surface by clayey hardpan. Often,  because the 
topography of the study area is subtle, these two situations (soil saturation due to ground water 
seepage or ponding) onen intergrade and may be impossihle to distinguish in the field (Clewell 
1971), 

Soils of several textures - loamy sands, sandy loams, and fine sands - are known to support wet 
savannas. However, none of these is exclusively associated with wet savaIUla vegetation; a 
given soil type can support different vegetation, depending on local hydrologic and fire 
regimes, or other environmental factors, Plummer Fine Sand is mapped beneath two of the 
reference savannas ,  Compartment 1 10 and Black Creek Bog, and Bladen Fine Sandy Loam is 
mapped in the Post Office Bay savanna (U. S. Forest Service 1 984, Sasser, et al .  1994). 
Under field examination in 1997 with FNAI staff, Mr. Darrell Leach of the U ,  S.  Natural 
Resource Conservation Service identified the soil at the Black Creek Bog site as Rains Fine 
Sandy Loam, which is commonly found to support wet savanna vegetation in Liberty County 
(Leach, pers. comm.). 
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FN AI field surveys in Tate 's Hell found small fragments of intact savanna Oil Pelham Fine 
Sand, Plummer Fine Sand, Scranton Fine Sands, and Scranton Sand Slough. These soils were 
also identified as highly likely to have supported historic wet savanna in Tate ' s  Hell by one of 
the authors of the 1994 Franklin County Soil Survey (J. Shuster, pers. comm . ;  Sasser, et al.  
1994). A synopsis of soil types known to support wet savanna in the reference areas and 
within Tate ' s  Hell is provided in Table 3 .  It is likely that in the coming year, additional soil 
types will be added to this list as more is learned. 

Because wet savanna can occur within small ecotones between titi or cypress drainages and 
mesic flatwoods, these areas typically go undetected on soil maps due to their small size. 
Thus, while soil maps make excellent tools for identifying potential wet savanna sites, other 
sources, such as topographic maps and aerial photographs, must also be employed, along with 
the field knowledge of the surveyor. 
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TallIe 3. Soil types found or likely to support wet savanna vegetation in Tatc ' s  Hell State 
Forest and vicinity. 3 

" ; 
' , ,· .. ··; ··;···. ··i'}i i.> @ .'C · XCLX·, .•.. '.,. i/'·' .. ·.· 

PI ummer Fine San{1 0·58" • finc sand 
58·80" - 1>3ndy loam, sandy clay loam, 

fine sandy loam. 

Pelham Fine Saod 0-37" • fine sand 
37·80" . sandy clay loam, sandy loam. 

fine sandy loam 

Scranton Fine Sand O�7" - fine sand 
0·80" � loamy sandj sand, tIne sand 

Scranton Slough 0_81t - sand 
8·80" - loamy sand, sand, fine sand 

Bladen Fine Sandy Loam O�5" - fine sandy loam 
5-14" - fine sandy loam 
14·80" . clay 

Rains Fine Sandy Loam 0-7" - fine sandy loam 
7·34" . sandy clay loam, clay loam 
34-80" • sandy clay loam, clay loam, 

sandy clay, 

Meadowbrook 0-5" - flne sand 

5-42" . sand, fine sand 42·80 loamy 
sand, sandy loam, fine sandy 
loam 

" .' ;.; .·. " { ' i " · " " "' ; :� 
Mapped bene nth the ANF 
Compartment 1 1 0 refcrcm.:e area; 
recognized by several authors <.is 
important for wet Savanna vegetation. 

Clay occurs closer to lhe surface th�m 
Plummer fine sand; a loamy subsoil. 
Noted by J. Shtlsttlr as important for 
wet saVanna vegetation. 

Soil type mapped beneath two 
moderately intact wet savanna 
fragments in Tate' s Heli noted by 
FN AI surveyors in 1997. 

Named "slough" dlle to vegetation 

similarity with cypress slough and 
Savanna areas of S .  Florida. Water 
sheet-flows, and soil can be seasonally 
dry (Shuster, pers. comm, Sasser, et 

a1. 1994), 

Mapped beneath Post Office Bay 
Savanna in ANF (USFS 1984; Anglin 
1995; Leach, pers, comm.) 

Occurs beneath Black Creek Bog 
reference area (Leach, pers. comm) . 
Soil description from Allen. et al. 
1989. 
Posf)ibly supported Savanna in eastern 
portion of Tate'S Hell State Pores I ,  
Recognized as supporting pitcher-
plants and assnciated vcgctatitm 
co. eL!1. 1994), 

3 Soil type is only one of many factors that influence vegetation. Other important 
factors include hydrology, fire history , and the natural and anthropogenic land disturbance 
history of the site, Thus, many other vegetation types can also occur on the soil types listed 
above. In addition, other soil types in Franklin and Liberty County likely give rise to wet 
savanna vegetation, but have not yet been documented by the author, 
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Reference Savanna Vegetation Description 

There are several studies of wet savanna vegetation in the Apalachicola National Forest , The 
interested reader is directed to Clewell ( 1 97 1 ,  1 986); Wolfe, cl al.  (1 988); Burks ( 1 994) Burks 
and Bartodziej (1995); and Parker and Rasmussen (1997) for accounts of wet savanna 
vegetation at specific sites in the ANF, The following description is a compilation from these 
sources as well as FNA! ohservations at the reference areas throughout the ANF and in Tate ' s  
Hell State Forest .  

When relatively undisturbed, and when ti'equently burned , wet savannas in Franklin and 
Liberty Counties are strikingly lush grasslands with a dense groundcover domi nated by 
wiregrass (Aristida beyriehiana), spurned panic grass (Panieum spretum), toothache grass 
(Ctenium aromatlcum), Chapman 's beakrush (Rhynchospora chapmanii), plumed beakrush 
(Rhynchospora pfumosa), and few-flower beakrush (Rhynchospora oUgantha), Many other 
grasses and forbs are common and characteristic in these savannas, including other beakrushes 
(Rhynehospora spp , ) ,  nut rushes (Sc'feria reticularis and Scleria spp,), marshy three-awn grass 
(Aristida pa/ustris), flattened pipewort (Erioeau/on compressum), ten-angle pipcwort 
(Erioeaulon decangulare),  coastal plain yel low-eyed grass (Xyris ambigua) , Baldwin's yellow
eyed grass ( Xyris baldwiniana), rose meadowbeauty (Rhexia alijanus) , yellow meadowbeauty 
(Rhexia luteal, spurge (Euphorbia inundata) ,  and low panic grasses (Dichanthelium spp , l ,  
Clubmosses (Lycopodium spp , )  are also common ,  

Insectivorous plants are often abundant and include pink sundew (Drosera capillaris) , and 
dew-threads (Drosera tracyi), yellow pitcher-plant (Sarracenia jtava), parrot pitcher-plant 
(Sarracenia psittacina) , hooded pitcher-plant (Sarracenia minor) , and Chapman ' s  butterwort 
(Pinguicula planijalia), 

Cornnlon, colorful wild flowers in these wet savannas are sun-bonnets (Chaptalill tomentosa), 
Chapman's crownbeard (Verbesina chapmaniii). balduina (Balduina unijlora), short-leaf 
lobelia (Lobelia brevi/alia) , spring fleabane (Erigeron vernus) , cone flower (Rudbeckia 
graminijolia), sneeze-weed (Helenium pinnatijidum), wetland sunflower (Helianthus 
heterophyllus), tickseed (Coreopsis spp, ), blazing star (Liatris spp,), false blazing star 
(Carphephorus pseudoliatris),  Bartram's rose-gentian (Sabatia bllrtramii) , large-leaved marsh 
pink (Sabatia macrophylla), low pinebarren milkwort (Polygala ramosa), yellow colic-root 
(Aletris lutea) , asphodel (Toefieldia racemosa), and rush-featherling (Plaa tenuijolia) , Showy 
orchids can include tuberous grass-pink (Calupgon tuberusus), pale grass-pink (Calopogon 
pallidus) , and rose pogonia (Pogonia ophioglossoides), 

Shrubs are sparse and low to the ground, except when fire is excluded for long periods of time, 
They Inost comInonly include coastal plain St. John' s  wort (Hypericum brachyphyllum), 
buckwheat tree (Clijtonia monophyUa), titi (Cyrilla racemiflora), St, John' s  wort (Hypericum 
spp,) ,  bayberry (Myrica heterophylla) , sweet gallberry (flex coriacea) , myrtle-leaved holly 
(flex myrtijolia), and gallberry (flex glabra), 
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Twenty-fiv� rare plants tracked by FNAI have been found in wet savannas in the ANF, and 
some of these have <\Iso been documented on Tate ' s  Hell lands,  A complete listing of these 
plants, along with recommendations for m,lnagement and restoration of wet savanna habitat on 
Tate 's  Hell, is provided under Task 4 ,  A comparison nf the vegetation of the reference area 
savannas and areas of hi.storic savanna in Tate 's Hdl State Forest is also provided. Under Task 
4 the reader will find species lists for the reference areas and a discussion of vegetation 
similarities and differences between the reference arcas and Tate ' s  Hell lanti s ,  

TASK 3 :  MAP OF HISTORlC WET SAVANNAS 

Tate 's Hell State Forest is covered by the 1 1  U, S .  Geologic Survey 7 . 5 '  quadrangle maps 
(herein referred to as quad maps) listed below: 

Sumatra 
Fort Gadsden 
Beverly 

Owens Bridge 
Tate's Hell Swamp 
Green Point 

Thousand Yard Bay 
Pickett Bay 

Sanbom 
McIntyre 
Carrabelle 

FNAI staff compiled a map depicting the probable historic distribution of wet savanna in 
Tate 's Hell State Forest on a set of clear mylar overlays for these 1 1  quad maps , Paper copies 
of these overlays are submitted to the USFWS, NWFWMD and FDOF in Appendix 2 of this 
report. FNAI will use the original mylar overlays for mapping other natural communities in 
1 998 under Phase II of this project. 

Areas of probable historic wet savanna are represented by the yellow polygons on the mylar 
overlays and paper map copies. A small sample of the map and the section of 1953 aerial 
photography used to denote the wet savanna areas in the sample, arc shown in Figure 2, along 
with more recent aerial photography that shows present land condition and roads. The soil and 
hydrologic information available also support the assumption that wet savanna historically 
occurred at those locations, 

Figure 2 provides an illustration of how the 1953 black and white aerial photographs were used 
to determine whether open areas shown on the 1943 � 1945 quad maps (which formed the 
baseline wet savanna polygons) should be considered wet savanna, Figure 2 .A,  shows a 
portion of the mylar overlay on top of the 1 943 Fort Gadsden quad map. The forested areas 
arc green. Open, non�forested areas arc white and yellow, The forested and non-forested 
designation refers to that shown on the 1943 map. The yellow color comes from the mylar 
overlay and depicts areas that the FNAI ecologist considered to be wet savanna, as shown on 
the 1953 black and white aerial photograph (Figure 2 .B.) .  The white polygons in Figure 2 .A.  
depict non-savanna areas, as interpreted from the 1953 photograph. For instance the 
photograph signature beneath the numeral "2" on Figure 2.D,  was interpreted as an upland 
pine area and was not colored yellow, In contrast, the smooth, dark grey, sparsely treed 
signamre beneath the numeral "3"  was interpreted as wet savanna. There are faint wagon or 
vehicle tracks in the lower right-hand comer of Figure 2.B . ,  an indication that logging may 
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have occurr�d, This information is retlected as the code "TR,"  for " tracks/trails , "  in the same 
location in Figure 2 . A. Figures 2 . C .  and D .  are provided to show examples of more recent 
photography of the same area. 

Each yellow polygon in the map is attributed with hand-written codes representing information 
from the 1 953 aerial photographs, 1916 Soil Survey of Franklin County, 1994 Soil Survey of 
Franklin County , and National Wetlands Inventory maps ,  Table 4 l ists all the polygon 
attribute codes used in the historic savanna map in 1997. For example, consider the polygon 
label code 02PC-H-28-A. The dashed line separates information from each source in the order 
listed below. 

I .  1953 aerial photographs: 

2. 1916 Soi1 Map of P"�nklin County: 

3,  1 994 Soil Map Qr Pranklin County 

4 ,  N:ttiomll Wetlandt; Invemory Maps 

"OlPC" = 

"H" 

"28" = 

" A II 

a tree I,:unopy of 02 ..:over c1a�" (,:ompo.s�d of )1 n1(:\ of 
evergreen and deciduous trees 

the soils were mapped as Hy(le soil ill the 1 9 1 6  Soil 
Survey of PI.'l-ulklin County. 

the soils were mapped as Plummel' Pine Sand (map unit 
28) in the 1994 Soil Survey of Pmnklin County, 

the water reglmt: is depicted in the National Wt:tlilnlls 
Inventory map as nmHidil! temporarily flooded. 

For detailed explanation of how each source was interpreted and information transferred to the 
map, see the methods section of this report. 

Approximately 27,000 acres of probable historic wet savanna were mapped throughout Tate ' s  
Hell tract (this includes the entire original CARL tract boundary). The largest concentration of 
historic wet savanna acreage occurs in the northwestern third of the tract and along the New 
River north of Double Bridge Road. Other large areas were mapped near the Crooked River 
and along present-day Florida State Road 6 7 . FigUl'e 3 shows the areas of highest 
concentration of historic wet savanna. It should be noted that historic wet savannas also occur, 
although more sporadically, outside the areas shown in Figure 3 .  It should also be noted that 
many very small eeotonal savannas, particularly those associated with the many cypress 
swamps and strands throughout Tate 's Hell, may have been too small to be detected through 
the historic mapping process. 

The majority of field visits to the historic wet savanna areas took place in the northwest, 
particularly north of Buck Siding Road and west of Tucker Road, where the likelihood of 
finding intact SaValUla was highest, based on FNA! element data records, oral history 
information, aod on recent aerial photographs. This portion of Tate ' s  Hell is relatively less 
disturbed by recent silvicultural practices and ongoing timber harvesting activities than other 
portions of the forest. FNA! surveyors noted several examples relatively intact wet savanna 
and wet flatwood vegetation in this area, which arc noted by the double cross-hatching in 
Figure 3 .  These areas have excellent ecological restoration potential. It is recommended that 
prescribed warm season fire be applied to these areas as soon as possible to initiate the 
restoration process. 
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Figure 2. A. Sample area of the probable historic wet savanna map overlay upon 1 945 
USGS quadrangle map 0:24,000 scale) . B .  1953 black and white aerial photograph 
(1 :20,000) of the area shown in A. C .  1994 infrared aerial photograph (1 : 38,000) of the 
area shown in A. D. 1991 black and wh,ite aerial photograph ( 1 :25 ,000) of the area shown 
in A. For all images: 1 = [Qad stream c[Qssing, 2 = example area of probable uplands as 
depicted in 1953 photograph, 3 = example area of probable wet savanna as depicted in 1 953 
photograph .  
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Table 4. Polygon attribute codes for Tatc ' s  [ [,;1 1  historic wet savanna polygons 1 997, 

00 <:: 10 trees ",. "m'" , 2 treeS per acre) 

0 1  1 0  - 20 trt:t:s (appt'Ox. < 4 trees PCI' acre) 

02 20 - 40 trees (.IPProX. <. 7 trees pel' den:) 
03 > 40 trees (approx, :> 7 tree� per at::re) 

�� 
p 
C 

Cyp 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
Out 

TR 

PI 

Ps 

H 

27 
28 
3 1  

33 
34 

39 

C 

F 

nark tree canopy (evergreen, Iikdy 

Pale tree ellnopy (deciduuu�f likely cypress) 

Areas depleted as open Oil 1942 aerial photogl'3phS that are cypress swamp 

Hatch marks d�l\ote small a('ea� likely to be ecotonal Wtt savanna. 

Not likely to be wet Savann:l. This includes ;11'1;:0\::; dominated by dense shrubs or otherwise 
densely obvious home sites. or arclls where tram titles were place,;d. 

Denotes location of many tracks OJ' trails vi!>ihlc on the 1953 aerial photograph. 

to be uplawJ rklgt.'l, not wet savanna, 

Plummer loamy tine sand 

Plummer find sand 

Hyde fine Rand 

Pelham fine �3nd 43 Meadowbrook 

Plummer fine sand N not available (Liberty CD.) 

rine iiand 

Scranton 11m: sand 

Surn:ncy fine sand 

Scranton sund, slough 

Seasonally tlooded T semiperrnanently tidal 

Semi-permanently floodl;d 

28 

----� 
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Figure 3. Regions of highest concentration of probable historic wet savanna in Tate ' s  Hell 
State Forest and Carl tract shown (single cross-hatch). Double cross-hatch depicts area 
where several locations of remnant wet savanna vegetation were documented by FN AI in 
1997 . 
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TASK 4:  FIELD SURVEY 

The veget.at.ion within Tate ' s  Hell's probable histork wet savanna sites fall into three coarse 
groups:  moderately intact wet savanna, pine-titi, and old field/clear-cut. A general 
description of the vegetation in each of these groups is given below. 

Several small fragments of moderately intact wet savanna were identified in Tate 's Hell State 
Forest. Most are 5 ml in Size, or less, within larger areas of severe soil disturbance. A few 
larger areas of moderately intact wet savanna and wet fJatwood vegetation (each several acres 
in size) were found in the northwest part of the Forest, and it is likely that more will be 
discovered in the next year as field work continues. Tbese moderately intact savanna areas 
included a mix of sp�des found in the high quality reference areas and species found in areas 
of severe soil disturbance. These arcas are marked with an "A" on the historic wet savanna 
map, indicating vegetation with high ecological restoration potential.  Management 
recommendations for these areas are given later in this report. 

A common distribution paltern of wiregrass (Al'istida beyrichiana) in Tate's  Hell State Forest 
lands deserves note. Intaet wiregrass groundcovcr was often seen in narrow strips between the 
deep, roadside drainage ditches and dense pine/titi areas. These strips are typically no more 
than 3 meters wide, the wiregrass stopping abmpUy at the dense pine/titi vegetation. The 
cause of this distribution pattern is not known. It may be a result of site preparation 
techniques .  where a narrow border of undisturbed soil was left along lhe drainage ditch 
bordering a site but the remaining area was chopped, or perhaps the presence of the drainage 
ditch maintains conditions favorable to wiregrass groundcover in this very narrow zone . 

Plants most often used as indicators of moderately intact wet savanna groundcover in Tate's 
Hell included wiregrass, toothache grass (Ctenitlm aromatictlm), Chapman's  beakrush, and 
plumed beakrush. Intact savamla consisted of fragments of many individuals of these species 
in a relatively small area, giving the overall impression of a grassy patch, with grasses 
typically making up 25-50% cover. Other species almost always found in these areas were St.. 
John's Wort (Hypericum brachyphyllum), pipeworts (Eriocauion spp.), trumpets (Sarracenia 
tlava), and coastal plain yellow-eyed grass (Xyris ambigua) . A complete list of plam taxa 
found in this vegetation type in Tate's Hell and a comparison to the vegetation of the reference 
savannas are presented later in  this report. 

Most of the historic wet savanna areas are presently covered with slash pine and evergreen 
shrubs.  These areas are typically planted or seeded slash pine silviculture areas established by 
Buckeye Cellulose in the 1960's and 1970's. In many of these areas, herbaceous vegetation is 
almost absent from the understory, eliminated by dense shading of the overs tory plants and by 
deep leaf litter. Some of the areas surveyed did have very sparsely scattered wiregrass plants; 
however wiregrass occurrence over large areas is difficult to determine due to poor visibility 
and difficulty walking in these areas . 
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The Tate ' s  Hell (line/titi arcas have a cano(lY of slash pine (Pinus elliollii val', elliottii) and a 
dense, often almost impenetrable understory of evergreen shrubs, Common understory species 
include black titi (CI!fionia lIIonophyll(/), white ti l l  (Cyrilla racemijlora), li ttle-leaf white titi 
(Cyrilla racemiflora var, parvijolia), sweetbay magnolia (Magnolia virginiana) , swamp bay 
(Persea paluSfris), bayberry (Myrica he/erophylla), sweet gallberry (flex eorfacea), gallberry 
(!lex glabra), black gum (Nyssa bijlora), and fetter-bush (Lyonia lucida) , Herbs often included 
Virginia chainfern (Woodwardia virginica), pipeworts (Eriocaulon spp.), spikerushes 
(Eieocharis spp , ) ,  and panic grasses (Dichanlhelium spp ,) ,  

Large areas of old field/clear-cut vegetati on are areas of probable historic wet savanna, The 
vegetati on from si te to site varies greatly, due to the int eracti on of many factors, including the 
original vegetati on on the site, soil, hydrology, and disturbance history. The latter includes 
multiple variables such as t he disturbance type (for example , sile preparation , soil water 
drainage, or fertilization) , and the environmental conditions at the time of and after the 
disturbance (for example , season , yearly variation in raintllU, and seed sources available for 
site colonization) , Vegetation found in  old field/clear-cut areas is also int1uenced strongly by 
the number of years since the disturbance event(s) , 

Common plants seen within Tate ' s Hell in historic savanna areas that are now old fieJd/clear
cut include broom-sedge (Andropogon virginicus), glaucous broom-sedge (Andropogon 
v!rliinicas var. glaucus), bushy beardgrass (Andropogoll glomeratus var, glomeratus), worty 
panic grass (Panicum verrucosum), red-top pani c grass (Pallicum rigidulum), wool grass 
(SciJpus cyperinus), laurel-leaf greenbrier (Smilax laurifo/ia), blackberry (Rubus spp.), 
narrow-leaf corkwood (Stillillgia aquatiea), head beakrush (Rhynchospora glomerata), and 
ot her beakrushes (Rhynchuspora spp,). Shrubs listed in the previous paragraph were also 
commonly found, along with St John' s  Worts ( Hypericum spp ,) , Plants typical of wet savanna 
that commonly occurred in these clear-cuts included trumpets (Sarracellia flava) , goldcrest 
(Lophiola americana), plumed beakrush (RhYllchospora plumosa) , whip nutrush (Scleria 
triglomerata), and coastal-plain yellow,eyed-grass (Xyris ambigua), 

Two other studies of vegetation on Tate 's  Hell State Forest lands are known to the author, and 
interested readers a re di rected to them for further information , Parker and Rasmussen (1997) 
cond ucted ba seline veg et ati on moni t ori ng i n  clear-cut and pine/titi areas within Tate 's Hell; 
Conde, et al ( 1979) examined the effects of silvi cul tural activities on vegetation in Tate 's  Hell, 

Comparisons of Tate 's  Hell and Reference Area Savanna Vegetation 

Before comparisons are made, a brief review of the field survey techni ques us ed i n  Tat e's Hell 
is warranted, Once at a location of historic wet savanna in Tate ' s  Hell , the dominant 
veget ation was noted, and, if the sit e appeared to be moderately intact savanna, the surveyor 
walked through the fragment listing additional species seen, No attempt was made to do a 
thorough floristic inventory of the sit e ,  rat her t he focus wa s on recordi ng the general 
vegetation features and the site's restoration potentiaL Thus , addi ti omll species will certainly 
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be encountered in the coming year, Howev(!r, the data collected to date in Tate's Hell does 
provide a basis for a comparison with the reference areas, 

FNAI documented a total of 84 plant taxa across six moderately intact wet savanna fragments 
in Tate 's  Hell State Forest, all in the northwest part of the forest. Kirn and Anglin ( 1 995, 
1997) and Parker and Rasmussen ( 1 997) recorded a combined total of 137 plant taxa for the 
ANF Compartment 1 10 savanna; Johnson ( 1 997) has noted, to date, 112 plant taxa in the 
Black Creek Bog site, and Burks ( 1994) and Burks and Bartodziej (1995) recorded 112 taxa in 
the Post Office Bay Savanna. 

Table 5 provides a simple comparison of the number of plant taxa recorded to date in Tatc ' s  
Hell moderately intact savannas and the reference areas. Table 6 provides the complete 
species lists for Tate's Hell moderately intact savanna, the three reference sites, and the 
pine/titi and old field/clear-cut vegetation in probable historic wet savanna areas. Species that 
are common or dominant in each area are also noted in Table 6 .  

A total of 223 taxa were encountered acrosS all three reference sites. Of these, 68 taxa (30%) 
were also encountered in Tate ' s  Hell intact savannas. Although this may seem low, the large 
diversity of the flora across all sites must be considered. For example, the reference areas 
each had total numbers of taxa ranging from 1 12 to 1 37,  far less than the combined total of 
223 taxa. Only 42 taxa were recorded in all three reference sites, indicating that there is 
considerable variation in the flora among the reference sites . 

When only common or dominant plant taxa are considered, Tate 's Hell savannas have a 
considerably higher percentage of those taxa found in the reference sites . Of the 42 taxa that 
were found in all three reference sites, 26 (62 %) were also found in Tate 's Hell intact wet 
savannas . Of the 22 taxa that were considered conunon or dominant in at least one of the 
reference areas, 14 (63 %) were also found in Tate 's  Hell moderately intact wet savannas. 

There were 8 taxa that were common or dominant in at least one of the reference sites and in 
Tate ' s  Hell intact savanna: wiregrass (Aristida beyrichiana), toothache grass (Clenium 
aromaticum),  flattened hat pin (Eriocaulon compresswn),  coastal plain St. John's Wort 
(Hypericum brachyphytlum), goldcrest (Lophiola americana), Chapman's beakrush 
(Rhyncospora chapmanii), plumed beakrush (R. plumosa), and yellow pitcher plant 
(Sarracenia ftava). 

It should be noted that the relative abundances of these important wet savanna species in Tate.' s 
Hell are extremely different than in the reference arcas . In Tate 's  Hell, the important savanna 
matrix species, such as the wiry-leaved grasses and sedges , are relatively scarce, and ruderal 
species more common than would be found in undisturbed wet savanna. Thus, although these 
areas show promise for ecological restoration, care must be taken to avoid disturbance to the 
intact savanna vegetation further.  Promotion of this vegetation is dependent upon the 
application of warm season fire and hydrologic restoration, and lack of further soil 
disturbance. 
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The data presented here are encouraging to savanna restoration efforts in Tate ' s  Hell. 
Although the number of taxa that Tate ' s  Hell savannas have in common with each of the 
reference area is relatively low (ranges from 30 %-40 % ,  see Table 6), it is notewonhy that 
63 % of the plant taxa found in all 3 reference sites was also found in Tate ' s  Hell. It is likely 
that with additional field work in 1998 that FN AI will find many additional species in Tate 's  
Hell savannas as well. 

Table 5. Comparison of plant taxa found in Tate 's Hell Moderately Intact Savanna site and the 
three reference areas. 

Tate ' s  moderately 
84 84 

intact savanna 

Cmpt 1 1 0 
137 54 

Black Creek Bog 
1 12 45 

Post Office Bay 
1 12 37 ' 33% 

Across all 
223 68 

reference areas 

Recorded in all 3 
42 26 

reference areas 

Described as 
common or 

22 14 63 % dominant in at least 
one reference area 
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Table 6, Plant taxa found in Tale ' s  Hel l modcl'ately intact wet savanna, the three reference 

areas, and in Tatc's Hell pine/titi and old field/clear-cut area on likely historic savanna sites . 
Notations : X = present, X-C = common or dominant. Taxonomy follows that used by the 
sources listed. 

Ill, 
IAcer [ubrum 
IAo"linus sp. 

I A", I inll, aphylla 
iA"olinu< ,-- Iat> 
I.  ,H" .. , filicaulis 
IAolainus nhm,'froH, 

IAooHn'" 

I A"1 In,,, 

I A !.,ttl, aure. 
I A 1erri., lutea 
IAletris lute a x 
IAletris '" 
IAI I spp. 

I ,  
.L 

I ,  
A 1 

, ' , ':; 

: vat. 
i var. 

virginiclls var, 

: var . 
A ,i<rld, ... 
A ,1<11", (cf) 

.l, " � " n" ",rrl, 
. "" . lio 
A ... 
A mdi,,",;, ,'o'nt, 
",e1.n;', 
A 
A· _ . . <I i 

·1i" 
.,. viridula 

� 
I :I:,i 

X 

X 

X 

X X 
X 

=- X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X-C 
x·c Pi x-c 

?iir 
X 

X 

X 

X 

. ,: " ," 

�� ... 
··'I •• : � : ' :' :: ::;' : : ': : � : ' .: :: : ' ' 

. /, ' , .' . ,: ,: ' 

: !!I X 

X iI 
X 

X 
X V iii 
X \.} ! 

X 1%: 
X 

X X 

X i /I 
'i),1 

X-C X 

It X-C 

X 

x-c x-c Ii X i@!1 
I) }I I ····;···.··'!:!I X 

X H',,:, " 0'1 
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,I'bl,h"no X X X X 
io ,i., n.nicn!" , X 
1o, verna X 
IRi, , nudata X X X X 
1"010, ,I"� cliff""1 X 

X X X 
X 

X X X 
ICarex joorii X 
ICare< stricta X 

, Spp, X 
h X X X-C X IIi? 

<,- 1.," � X 
Ir'h ,Ii ,  X X-C X 

I"c" n'c; X 
;Iemra X X X 

X-C X X-C 
, tlmio,n" X-C 

i 
1("', , lini foli" " " il X X X 

, nudata X X 
X-C X-C X-C X 

X � Ii It X 
Cyperus hasp.n )'iil X 
Cyrilla X X X X-C 

IlllIn acicularc : i i.1 X 
limn spp, X I X 

X 

_ latifolia X X X X 
T'li"o;, teres X 

'T'linni. X 
vrosera sp, . :- 1 X { 
LJra.era ii i X . /  
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POB = Post Office Bay Savanna (Burks 1994, Burks and Bartodziej 1995), ANF-lJO = Apalachicola National 
Forest Compartment 1 10 (Kim and Anglin 1995, 1997 . llSPS; Parker and Rasmussen 1997· University of 
Georgia), ANF·BCB = Black Creek Bog (Johnson 1997 · FNAI); nlulti·Tatcs combines plant taxa data from 
six moderately intact savanna localions in Tatc's Hell State Forcst visited by FNAI in 1997. 

Rare Plants Documented or Likely to Occur in Tate ' s  Hell 

Table 7 lists the rare plant species that have been documented or that have a high likelihood of 
occurring in wet savanna (set!page slope and wet prairie) in Tate 's  Hell State Forest. Because 
fire exclusion and past silvicultural activities have resulted in dense pincltiti vegetation 
throughout much of the Forest, visibility for s ighting these rare plants is poor. The lack of fire 
and shading by woody vegetation also precludes !lowering and growth of these rare plants , 
making them inconspicuous at best, and may result in their disappearance . Restoration and 
maintenance of wet savanna-associated rare plants in Tate ' s  Hell is dependent upon the 
aggressive application of ecological burning in historic or likely wet savanna areas. As 
important is the prohibition of mechanical disturbance in known locations of remnant wet 
savannas, in upland/wetland ecotones , and in known locations of wet savanna- associated rare 
plants . More specific management recommendations are provided below. 
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Table 7.  FNAI-tracked plant species known or likely to occur in historic wet savannas 
(seepage slope and wet prairies) in Tatc ' s  Hell State Forest. � ...... •. ... , . '  �d� " ; :i II." . ; " :: , ,  ..• , ., Ii. i 

A .  

," -,. eiridala 
ASler " 

. 

�. 

'" 

, t1"vn 

Justicia 
" 

Unum ""wii 

' a/lm 

NVS.I'fl 1I1'.,ill(1 

Pamassia . -" .. , 

PtlrJt(¥ssia grandi/olla 

- ,  .... 

n ..... ! inl"em 

Rhexia parvijlora 

&utellaria 

Xyris dmmmolldii 

Xvri.' 

"' , h', ,.," , 

" .. " ,  .. , 

r. I ' ,  aster 

" , 

T",eoi1u, ,nu,'oe' 
Wireg",,, ventian' 

.i heautv 
-" ,. ,'," 

�I ''- • , "  , 

We"', flax' 

White bird',·i, , 

H,," tllneloa' 

, an","u' 

Lar¥:e.l1ow�red grass�of� 

A ,.t, 

'" . 

Ycllnw 

" . 

Small-flowered 
"" "I  

"n, I ni 

Plorida :', .. " '  

. , 

huttcrwortl 

" orchid 

. ' 

cl"ownheard 

Dl'umlnond's yellow�eyed 
"fa" 

If"o"" , ".1 t ora." 

* Species fOr'merly c1assit1cd as C2 arc marked with an aSlerisk, I Documented by FNAI in TUlr.:: 'S Ht!:11 State Forest 
l Reported by Pa1'ker and Rasmussen 1 997, nOl yel dQculTlt:llted by fiNAl 
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OJ 83 N N 

G2 S2 C I  LT 
G2G3 52S3 'N N 

G5 53 N LT 
G I  5 1  LT LE 
G3 53 'N LE 
GI 51 LE LE 
G l  SI 'N N 

02 S2 'N LT 
03 527 'N N 

62 S2 'N LT 
0 1  5 1  LT LE 

020 82 N N 

02 SI 'N LIl 
G203 52 N LE 

G3 S3 N N 

02 52 PT LE 
G3? S2 'N LE 

G3G4 5354 N ILT) 
02 52 'N LE 

G3 83 *N LE 

0 1  S I  1:1' LE 
0203 S253 Cl LT 

03 S2 'N N 

02G3 5 1 'N LT 



Table 7 (continued) 
8xrl:matiol1 of Runb lI�ed in ·r.�blc 7. Using :, l'allk in� system develuped by Tilt:! Nature COlIscrv • .IIlcy and the Natural 
Hcdtage Program Network, thl.! "lorida Natural Areas Inventory a:':iigns two rallks ti) each elc!nt;,)nt. The global element rank 
is. basta'! no <111 clement's worldwide status; the .sll.ltc clement rank b balicu 011 the statu5 of the dement in folorida. Element 
ranks arc based on Ill:lny factors, most importantly I the c�liniatcd number of EOs, estimated abundance. range, estim:Jtcd 
adequately protected BOs, relative threat of de�tl'uction, :md er;oiogicai t'l'agility. 

[<NA! GLOI!AL ELEMENT RANK 
Gl 

G2 

G3 

G#? 
G#G# 

t:ritically lmpwl'ileJ globally of ex.treme l'�\\'ity (5 or fewer occurrences or less than 1000 imJividuuls) or 
bf,;!(';�lUSe of f,;lxtl'!.:lTIc yulncrl\bility to ex.tinction due 10 Rome nalUrill (1[' anthropogenic factor. 

JmrJt::dtctl glohally bee,lUse of rarity (6 to 20 occurrc.:nce.s 0[' less th.Jn 3000 individuals) or because of 
vulnerability to extinction due to soml;.1 OLltural OJ' anthropogel)!c factor.  

Either' ve,y rare and local throughout its range (21�lOO occurrences or less than 10 ,000 indiviJuals) or found 
locally in n restricted range or vulnerable to extinct ion of oth�r factors. 
tent!ttl've rank (e, g . ,  G2'.') 
range of rank; (llsufficil:['Jt data to assign specific global rank (e,g. t 0203) 

FNAI STATE ELEMENT RANK 
Definition parallels glnhal element rank : sub:stitute ns" for " G " in "bove global ranks, and "in Florida" for " globally " in abc}ye 
global rank definitions. 

FEDERAL LF,GAL STATUS ill. S, Fi,h and Wildlife Service . lISFWS\ 
LE 

c 

N 

Listed as Endangered Species in the List of Endangl;red and Threatened Wildlife and Plants under thf;1 
provisions of thL: Endangered Species Act. Defined as any species which is ill danger of extinction throughout 
all or a significant portiun of its range. 

LiMed as Threatened Spec.ics. Defined as a.lIy species which is likely to become an t,;udaugcr4!d species within 
the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion of its range. 

Candil.late Species for addition to the List of Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants, Taxa for which 
the USFWS currently has substantial infNmatjon on hand to support the biological apptoJ'lJ"iltt�t\ess of 
prollosing to list the species as endangered or threatened. 

Not currtmtly listt.'u, nor currently bl;)ing considered for addition to the List of Endangered and Threatened 
Wildlife and Plants. 

STAn: !,EGA" STATUS 

Plants (Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Scrvices- FDAC�) 

LE 

LT 

eE = 

(LT) 

N 

Listed as Endangered Plants in the Preservation uf Native Flora of Florida Act. Defined as species of plants 
native to the state that are in imminent danger of extinction within the state, the survival of which i� unlikely if 
the causes of a decline in the number of planls continue, and induJcs all species determined to be endangered 
or threatened pursuant to the Pederal Endangered Species Act of 1973. as amcllded_ 

Listed as Thr�atened Plants in the Preservation of Native Plora of florida Act. Defined as species native to the 
state that are in rapid decline in the number of pl.mts within the slate. but which have not so decreased in such 

numher as to cause them to be endangered. 

Listed as a Commercially Exploited Plant in the Pres�rvatioll of Nat ive Flora of Florida Act. Defined ;lS 
speci�.s native to state which are subject to being removed in $ignificant numbers from native habitats in the 
state and sold or (ransported for .sale. 

Listed threatened as a member of a i<lrger group but not sp�clfically listed by specles name. 

No( currently listed, nor CUI'I'Cllt!y being considered fOl' listing, 
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MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

RESTORATION OF WET SAVANNAS AND ASSOCIATED RARE PLANTS 

The application of prescribed fire in the early growing season (March - June) is the 
most important action necessary for ecological restoration of wet savanna vegetation in 
Tate's  Hell State Forest. 

I-Iighe�t priority for prescribed fires should be given to areas known to contain 
examples of intact or remnant wet savannas, and other longleaf pinc/wiregrass -
associated natural communities . Equal priority should be given to known locations of 
rare plants and animals dependent upon these community types. 

The intact wet savanna areas in Tate's Hell State Forest documented to date by FNAI 
are predominantly in the northwest section of the Forest. These areas are primarily on 
the Fort Gadsden, Tate ' s  Hell, and Green Point quads and are indicated with 
an "A" on the historic savanna quad maps that accompanies this report. The 
approximate location of these areas is shown by the double ClOss-hatching in Figure 3 
of this report . 
Intact wet savanna vegetation is highly likely to occur throughout Tate's Hell in 
ecotones between cypress swamps and mesic flatwoods and in similar ecotonal 
situations. Mechanical soil disturbance in these ecotonal areas should he prohibited. 
This includes silvicultural site preparation, ORV traffic , and creation of fire breaks. 
Fires should be allowed to extinguish naturally at the edges of cypress swamps and 
other drainages . 

ECOLOGICAL RESTORATION OF THE TATE'S HELL LANDSCAPE 

Prescribed fire, particularly in the spring and early summer (March - June) , must be re
established as the major environmental factor in the Tate's Hell landscape. Fire return 
intervals should vary between 2 and 7 years. 4 It is recognized that many locations in 
Tate ' s  Hell may first need cool season fire for reduction of fuel loads befo1'e warm 
season fires can be applied . 

, Details for Tate 's  Hell land managers regarding recommended season and frequency 
of p{escribed fires can be found in Seasonal Effects of Prescribe Burning in Florida: A review, 
by L. E.  Robbins and R .  L. Myers; and in The longleaf pine ecosystem: ecology, restoration 
and management. Proceedings of the 18th Tall Timbers Fire Ecology Conference, S .  
Hermann, editor. Both are available at Tall Timbers Research, Inc . •  Tallahassee, FL. 
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MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS [continued] 

All areas of intact or remnant wiregrass or longleaf pine-associakd communities, 
documented by FNAl, FDOF, or FGFWFC , should receive highest priority for 
prescribed fire in the growing season. 

Although the present study focuses solely on treeless wet savanna vegetation, it is 
apparent, from the research conducted to date, that much of the remaining land within 
Tate 's  Hcll State Forest was covered with widely scattered trees (likely pine and 
cypress) and herbaceous groulldcover (likely wircgrass and beakrushcs). These were 
probably wet flatwoods, mesic flatwoods, and cypress sloughs and strands ,  which 
intergrade with the treeless wet savanna areas. All of these community types, when 
found in relatively intact ecological condition (e.g. intact groundcover), should be 
protected and restored through prescribed fire, hydrologic restoration, and protection 
from meChanical disturbances, 

The addition of fertilizers should be avoided in Tate's Hell State Forest. The major 
native natural communities in this area evolved in low nutrient environnlents; this 
condition should he preserved, 

The open physical structure of large, recently clear-cut or thinned areas in Tate 's  Hell 
should be maintained with prescribed warm season fire. Examples of these areas 
include those containing widely scattered cypress with lush grass and sedge 
groundcover and areas of thinned pine areas with broomsedge and low shrubs beneath. 

ECOLOGICAL INVENTORY 

Efforts should he made to locate and map examples of the remaining undisturbed or 
relatively intact natural communities on Tate 's  Hell State Forest lands. Identifying such 
areas is essential for implementation of the FDOI' and CARL program objectives of 
maintaining and protecting native ecosystems. The natural community types targeted 
for inventory should include wet savannas, wet flatwoods, mesic flatwoods, cypress 
sloughs and strands, baygall, floodplain forest, floodplain swamp, sandhills, coastal 
scrub, and upland hardwood forests. 

Efforts should be made to locate and map all occurrences of rare plants and animals in 
Tate's Hell State Forest LandS, Ollce located, then these occurrences should be raoked 
for priority management action and protection based on factors such as popUlation size, 
distribution and rarity . 

[Continued on next pagel 
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12. 

MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS [continued] 

FNAI recommends that the Division of Forestry implement a method till' recording 
locations of intact wiregrass-associated groundcover as it is discovered through forestry 
inventory, fire management, and other PDOF activities. This information can then be 
used to prioritize prescribed fires, placing fire into locations where extensive intact 
wiregrass gl'oundcover is discovered. 

EXOTIC SPECIES 

Two exotic species, seen in Tate 's  Hell in two cleared arcas, were cogan grass 
(lmperata cylindrica) and Japanese climbing fern (Lygodium japonicum). It is likely 
that other locations of invasive exotic plants exist on Forest land. Although not yet 
seen in Tate 's  Hell by FNAI staff, popcorn tree (Sap/um sebiferum) could easily spread 
into the large areas of disturbed, wet soil presently in Tate 's Hell. Every effort should 
be made to eradicate these species when discovered. As of September, 1997, the 
cogongrass location appeared to be untreated, or inadequately treated, as the plants 
appeared healthy and seed production was observed. 
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DISCUSSION 

This report pertains to Phase I of a two year study to map historic vegetation patterns ill Tate '� 
Hell State Forest; Phase I focu�es on wet prairie and seepage slope vegetation (called wet 
savanna throughout this report) . The results and historic distribution map presented here paint 
a picture of Tate 's  Hell lands historically quite different than today. The written, oral. and 
photographic evidence �uggesl� that large areas of Tatc 's  Hell State Forest and CARL tract 
lands were more open and grassy than they are today. These areas were not only the treeless 
wet savanna targeted in Phase I ,  but were also likely large expanses of pine and cypress 
flatwoods, sloughs, and swamps, interspersed with low sandy pine ridges of mesic flatwood 
and sandhill vegetation. Phase II of this study will address the extent and nature of these and 
other communities associated with the histuric wet savannas in Tatc 's Hell. However, even 
without Phase II, this report, and the historic documents upon which it is based, presents 
evidence that large areas of grassy wet savanna, flatwoods, and sloughs have heen obscured hy 
the history of land use in Tate's Hell State Forest, particularly silvicultural practices applied to 
the landscape since the mid 1950's .  

Based on the apparent open, grassy nature of large areas of Tate ' s  Hell State Forest lands, and 
on its turpentine and grazing history, the occurrence of fire was certainly more prevalent than 
it is today . It is also apparent that the history of ditching and draining has altered the natural 
hydrology of the landscape, which in turn, has altered the vegetation. These changes in fire 
and hydrology regimes, along with silvicultural practices have led to a large-scale shift away 
from a grassy, open, sparsely treed landscape interspersed with titi and swamp drainages to a 
landscape blanketed inst�ad with dense, planted slash pine and evergreen shruhs, cds-crossed 
with drainage ditches. The importance of restoring fire in the Tate ' s  Hell landscape, along 
with hydrologic restoration, carUlot be over-emphasized, if ecological restoration of these lands 
is the goal. 

The historic vegetation map presented with this report will be useful as a general guide for 
ecological restoration and gives the land manager an idea of the probable historic abundance of 
wet savannas across the landscape. However, due to the dramatic and pervasive changes in 
Tate 's  Hell landscape since the mid 1950 's ,  it is doubtful that an exact, acre-by-acre restoration 
of every area is feasible. Finding sites suitable for restoration to wet savanna will depend not 
only on historic conditions, but on present-day soil, hydrology, and vegetation. 

However, many small areas of remnant wet savanna persist throughout Tate 's  Hell State Forest 
lands. These areas have a high potential for restoration and should receive high priority for 
burning and hydrologic restoration, Also, many recently thinned or clear-cut areas resemble 
the historic vegetation in structure, if not in species composition. Restoration of the general 
physical appearance of the landscape, with particular care taken not to damage known intact 
remnant historic vegetation, is crucial to the success of ecological restoration of the Tate 's  Hell 
landscape. 
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FUTURE WORK PLANNED BY FNAI 

Phase II of this project begins in January 1998, and will expand the reconstruction of 
vcgetation patterns in Tate 's  Hell to slash pine-, longleaf pine-, sand pinc-, cypress- and 
Atlantic white cedar- associated natural community types, FNAI will continue to conduct 
historic research and field work focused on mapping the historic distribution of these 
communities, The map at the end of 1998 will be in GIS format. Because several other 
ent ities arc presently conducting other biological ficld work on Tate 's Hell lands, FNAI plans 
to coordinate with these agencies (FGFWFC, NWFWMD, FDOF) to eXchange information on 
target community types, with particular emphasis on rare communities such dwarf cypress 
basin swamps, longleaf pine flatwoods, sCl'llb, and wet savannas, FNAI will continuc to 
document in  the Biological Conservation Datahase all rare plants, animals and high quality 
examples of natural communities, as they are encountered on Tate 's Hell lands . 

FNAI will continue to work with FDOF to provide information that can assist them in 
ecological restoration of Tate's Hell State Forest. For example, under Phase I of tbis project, 
FNAI gave an informal presentation to FDOF staff on the rare plants and indicator species of 
wet savannas found on Tatc 's Hell lands, FNAI will continue to provide information as 
needed to FDOF and FGFWFC staff in rare plant identification, as well as in recognition of 
the natural communities on Tate 's  Hell lands, 

Acquisition of a complete set of 1 942 hlack and white aerial photographs for Tate 's Hell lands 
will occur early in Phase II; these photographs will form the basis for the Phase II mapping of 
historic vegetation patterns, Prior to purchase of these photographs, however, an attempt will 
be made to find 1 934 aerial photography that was used by the U. S, Coast and Geodetic Survey 
(U, S, Department of Commerce 1934) to map features of the Franklin County coastal areas. 
The ear list aerial photography available will  be the basis for mapping the historic distribution 

of natural communities in 1998, 
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Kersey , William. Retired Buckeye Cellulose employee. Carrabelle, FL. 

Leach, Darrell . Soil scientist. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources 
Conservation Service. Bristol, FL. 

Memory, Melissa. Archaeologist. Division of Historical Resources .  Bureau of 
Archaeological Research, CARL Archaeological Survey, Tallahassee, PL. 

Tucker, Lloyd. Retired from cattle grazing in Tate 's  Hell area. East Point, FL. 

Hanse, John. Retired Florida State Forest Ranger. Carrabelle, FL. 

Wood, Donald. Retired St. Joe Paper Company employee. Carrabelle, FL. 
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Appendix 1 

Tate's Hell Observation Point Form and example of field data collected. 
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Florida Natural Areas Inventory Tate's Hell Field Form (pg 1 o f  21 
()U�ldn�'1me: ........ _ Fif�ld Quad Margin #:  ___ � SIJ('v�1yn(s: _________ _ dote: ____ __ 

Tuw n ____ , ___ R;'lIign:_ .. �, __ Section: ______ 1 0/ 1 0  __ _ 

Aerial phato no te s��=:::;-=:_-;-____________________________ _ 

Directions: (alsO sec quod map) ____________________________________ _ 

Present community type; 
__________ _ Potential Historic Community types : 

___________ ____ _ 

----------_ ..• -----_ . 

Soil series:_________________ Source: _________________ . _____ 
_ 

Comments ' _______________________________________ _________ _ 

DOMINANT VEGETATION WITHIN 20M RADIUS OF REPRESENTATIVE OBSERVATION POINT (OPTIONALI'  

STRATA 

canopy 

sub-canopy 

tall shrub! 
sapl ing 

short shrub! 
sapling, seed!. 

hrbac90us tot, 

cov cl ht cl DOMI NANT SPECIES COVER: Scientific name � Braun/Blanquat scale 

. :'. . . . \ : ' i i .. ,/ . <  :.: / ••.. •· •. ·.·:. i .. ..... ...... :.·. i  .. ./ \  .·.·. r \  i >  ••. ': i ) i  .:: .. •
.•••.• : <  .' 

graminoid 

�il�� forb 

fern 

non-vascular 

vine / liana 
Cover Class · Use 8raun!Blanquet scale: 1 = O�l % 2 = 1 -5 %  
Height Class - 1 < O.Sm 

NA TURE OF DISTURBANCe 
1 firebreaks 
2 ORV trails or roads :3 agriculture 
4 wildlife food plots 
5 forestry site prep. 6 logging activities 
7 animal digging 
8 ditching or hydrologic 
9 shrub encroachment 

1 0 exotics encroachment 
1 2  natural disturbances 

2 = O.5-2m 3 = 2-5m 4 = 5- 1 0m 

SEVERITY OF DISTURBANCE 
1 light - < 1 0% 
2 moderate - 1 0-29% 
3 heavy - 30-75% 
4 $ev.le - > 7 5 %  
5 unknown � disturbance obscured 
DesClibe : _________ _ 

3 = 5-25% 4 = 25-50% 5 = 50-7 5 %  6 = 75-1 00% 

5 = 1 0-1 Sm 6 = l S'20m 7 = 20-35m 8 > 35m 

WEEDY SPECIES 
1 absent 
2 occasional - <: 5 % 
3 common � > 5 %  
List:  

PAST FIRE 
1 not suppressed 
2 suppressed 
3 not applicable 
4 unknown 

EXOTIC SPECIES 
1 absent 
2 ocoasional � < 5 % 
3 common - > 5% 
List: 

SEASON OF 
PAST FIRE 
1 spring 
2 $ummel 
3 fall I wint.r 

Additional Disturbance COI.,,"'ents' ___________________________________ _ 

Restoration potential: high medium low Comments : ___________________________ _ 



OBSf2RVATION POINT FORM Ipg . 2 o f  2 1  

HYDR OLOGIC AL TEAA TION 
1 shn�b encroachment 6 dams in watershed COMM ENTS (Discuss severity for eQch type and give overall description): 2 fire breaks 7 canals 
3 ditct,ing 8 salt water intrusion 4 roads 9 groundwater drawdown 
5 irnpolmdment 1 0  cause unknown 
SUCCESSION COMMENTS 
CANOPY AGE CANOPY AGE COMMENTS 
1 old growth 
2 older mature 
3 mature 
4 younger mature 
5 prer(!productive trees 
6 early successional 

Succession Comments: 

AGE SIZE/STRUCTURE 
1 multi age 
2 uniform age 
Comments: 

General Comments:� ___________________ � _____ _ 

Additional species seen:.� 
_________ 

� 

Rare species: 1 "  

Comment$:: 
___________________ � ____________________________ __ 

DSH & COMMENTS 
Ave dbh: -===== 
Max dbh : _  

Rare species;2. ______ � __________ EOD
A

TA : ______________________________ ____ ___________ � 

Rare species:3, 

Comments:: ______________________________ _____________________________ __ 

e:\HltesUleldfrm,97 



Ipg l o f 2 1 I . 
Florida Natural Areas Inventory 

� Oll;;�d"arT'le: Field a�.ad M;;ugin II ; _��::-

Tate's Hell Field ForI Surveyors: /\ I ",d � c date: � -G �'1 1-
Town Range : Section: 1 0/1 o ______ _ 

_ erial photo notes "700"5 r ITO C.,.... "'irections: (also see quad map) ______________________ _ 

.resent community type:--'"-.b.'-\"'----______ _ Potential Historic Community tYpes : --"''''--'_.-,....-'=-'.: ______ _ 

VEGETATION WITHIN 20M RADIUS OF REPRESENTATIVE OBSERVATION POINT (0 
COY 01 ht 01 DOMINANT SPECIES COVER: Scientific name · Braun/Blanquet scale 

shrubl 
sa!>ling, seedl. 

tot. 

Cover Class - Use Braun/Blanquet scale: 2 � ' · 5 %  
4 =  5·1 0m He ight Cia •• • 1 < O . S m  2 �O,5·2m 

ATURE OF DISTURBANCE I_.-b firebreaks 
,'-2'J ORV trails or roads -:r agriculture 

4, wi ld life food plots 
i cP forestry site prep . 
! logging activities III animal digging ",;AD ditching or hydrologic � shrub encroachment : ' 0  exotics encroachment 

SEVERiTY OF DISTURBANCE 
1 light - < 1 0 % ¢E0der.te • 1 0·29% 
3 eavy · 30-7 5 %  

$eVer. · > 7 5 %  
5 unknown � disturbance obscured 
Describ. :  _________ _ 

3 = 5-25% 4 = 25·50% 5 = 50·75% 6 = 75·1 00% 
8 > 3 5 m  5 = 1 Q·1 5m 6 � 1 5·20m 7 = 20·35m 

WEEDY SPECIES 
1 absent 
2 occasional - < 5 %  
3 common · ). 5 %  

PAST FIRE L not suppressed l)suppressed 
3 not applicable 
4 unknown 

dlOTIC SPECIES 
a sent 

ccasional � < 5 % 
common · > 5 %  

SEASON OF 
PAST FIRE 
1 spring 
2 summer 
3 fall I winter 

• 1 2  natural disturbances 
idditional Disturbance Comments! ___________________________________ _ 

.fRestoration potential: 



08SERVATION POINT fORM Ipg. 2 of 2 1  
HYDROLOGIC ALTERATION 
1 shrub encro13chment 6 darns in w atershed �ire breaks 7 canals 

itch ing 8 salt water intrusion 
ads 9 groundwater drawdown 

impoundrnent 1 0  cause unknown 

SUCCESSION COMMENTS 
CANOPY AGE CANOPY AG E COMMENTS 
1 old growth 
2 older mature 
3 m ature 
4 younger mature 
5 prereproductive trees 
6 early SUGcessional 

COMMENTS (Discuss severity fOf each typo and give evera!! description): 

'I 'ii; ... 5 I 1!2 I "'t i?,O ro SU':;"" k I I C f#dfd 

Succession comments: __________ � ____________________________ _ 

Comments: 
_________________________________ �-------------------

Rar. spocies:2. Rl:-Ic.l !1"'� EODATA: :$ C (<: ir: ttl vi C 0> IJ/ {, '" U l;/ )1 (, (.f 
) ) . Ct ·  .. " , \+6 , r \"-9 

comments: ___________________________________________________ _ 

Rare speci •• :3. /vv! 'i>M () ri:? S'Jvlf'j I 

c :\tates.\fieldfrm. 97 
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.. Florida Natural Areas Inventory • Tate's Hell Field Form 
Surveyors: /(� '-"d e V Qll,dn,l11e: ,[I G-"o/" Field Quad Margin " :::S: Town Range : Section� 1 01 1  0, ___ , 

___ 
_ "Aero.1 photo notes '1=cx..l S:- I l  Q - r= �irections: (also see quad rnapl ____________________ _ 

(pg 1 o f  21 
date: 'E-.! • '7 � 

./: I V Potential Historic Community types: -'iAJ=:.!.(J ____ L....-"�-'----
__ 

_ � resent communit� type:-"�=�L'__ ______ _ 

DESCRIPTI�N :��������������������y��--

"';:oil series; .:8 - 5 c:,.G. .... � S"c4 ,s(o��\.. Source : r(�z".. � -So,' \ cS ".a,,()",( 
�omment$:, __ ------------���---------------------�----�-

IUS OF REPRESENTATIVE OBSERVATION POINT 
DOMINANT SPECIES COVER: Scientific n.me . Br.un/Slanquet sc.le 

" . '  ', . 

• I 

Class · Us. Braun/Blanquet scale: 1 � O· 1 %  2 � 1 ·5 %  3 � 5·25% 4 = 25·50% 5 = 50·75% 6 � 75 · 1 0 0 %  
Clas. · 1 < O,5m 2 � O.5·2m 3 = 2·5m 4 = 5· 1 0m 5 = 1 0·1 5m 6 = 1 5·20m 7 = 2 0·35m 8 > 35m 

OF DISTURBANCE WEEDY SPECIES 
1 .bsent 

PAST FIRE 

������������� 1 not suppressed 
, " ,2' s'!!IlJn"s'e1f'" 

1 2 ' ';;"":;rnot applicable • 4 unknown 
dditiol'1al Disturbance Comments: 

Res,ter.ti " n  potential: hig omments : 

EXOTIC SPECIES 
absen 
OCCBSlona " <: 5 % 

3 commOn � > 5 %  
List: 

SEASON DF 
PAST FIRE 
1 spring 
2 summer 3 fall I Winter 

.----�-----------------------------



OBSERVATION POINT FORM lpg, 2 a t  2) 
,-HYDROlOGIC ALTERATION 
�h(ub encroachment 6 dams in watershed �·(e breaks 7 canals 

itching 8 salt water intrusion 
oads 9 groundwater drawdown 

5 impoundment 1 0  cause unknown 
SUCCESSION COMMENTS 
CANOPY AGE CANOPY AGE COMMENTS 
1 old growth 
:2 older mature 3 mature 
4 younger mature 
5 prereproductive trees 
6 early successional 

MMENTS (DiZl9.U$S severity for each type and give overall description) :  , -/,- '1 Je '::"" /2;0 " t _ 
e '  � 

e .:u \ 
t 4<; I J f y1E' W c:1..J'·fc. I�,

AGE SIZE/STRUCTURE 
1 multi age 
2 uniform age 
Comments: 

" 1 

DSH & COMMENTS 
Ave dbh: ____ _ 

Max dbh: 

Succession Comments: _________________________________________ _ 

General 

Rare species:1 . _________________ EODAT�. ___________________________________________ __ 

Rare speeie.:2. 

Rare species:3. 

Comments :, _______________________________________ _ 

c:\tates\jieldirm,97 
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Appendix 2 

Map of the historic distdbution of wet savanna 
in Tate's Hell State Forest and CARL tract. 


